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CRIME IN FEDERAL RECREATION AREAS 

THURSDAY, ,FEBRUARY 9, 1978 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
ENVIRONMENT, ENERGY, . ' 

AND NATURAL RESOURCES SUBCOMMITTEE 
OF THE COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS, 

Washington, D.O.. 
The subcommittee met., pursuant to notice, at 10:03 a.m., in room 

2203, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Leo J. Ryan (chairman of 
the subcommittee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Leo J. Ryan, Thomas N. Kindness, Arlan 
Stangeland, and John E. (Jack) Cunningham 

Also present: Norman G. Cornish, staff director; David A. Schuenke, 
counsel; Ronald J. Tipton, assistant for environment,; Helen Drusine, 
assistant for energy; Dan Cook, chief investigator; and Eileen Theim, 
chief clerk. 

Mr. RYAN. The subcommittee will come to order. 
Today we begin hearings on the problem orlcrime on national 

recreation lands-national parks, national foref/lts, wildlife refu~es, 
and water recreation sites-we all as American cItizens use and enJoy. 

In a way, it is very sad that we have to be here today to discuss this 
kind of matter. There' is not anybody in this country who does not 
like to believe in certain truths, I suppose, whether it is Santa Claus 

, or the fact that when one goes into the national parks crime, if there 
is any, is of the Yogi Bear variety in the cartoons rather than anythin,g 
that is real. It is supposed to' be a place where people can go with 
safety and kno,ving they will aehieve a kind of peace of mind and have 

. a chance to see the natural beauty that God made available in such 
abundance in this country. 

Today the problem of criminal activity poses a real threat to visi
tors to recreational areas, according to a recent General Accounting 
Office report. The GAO found that 85 percent of the law enforcement 
employees they surveyed at Federal recreation areas said that crime 
was a serions problem. . 

The Federal Government owns and/or manages more than one-third 
of the country's 2.2 billion acres of land. In 1976 more than 1 billion 
visits were made by the public to Federal recreation areas managed by 
six Federal agencies. . 

The American people have the right to expect a pleasant, relaxing 
experience and they have a right to expect to be reasonably safe from 
crIme against themselves and their personal property when they visit 
the parks ~,b.at they and all other American CItizens and taxpayers 
have bought, paid for, and are managed with tax dollars. 

The family that visits Federal recreation lands for a weekend camp
ing trip 01' a SundaY'outing does so in part because they believe they 
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are getting away from the problems that are part of daily life in 
urban areas, including crime. Today, unfortunately, they are ~ong. 

A number of reports ,prepared by the ;Federal Government, mclud
ing the Corps of Engmeers, the InterI<;>r Department, and so on, 
indicate there is great support for the findmgs of the General Account
ing Office regar:ding c~e in Federal r~creation areas. T,he exact. 
amount of crimmal actIvIty that occurs m F~deral rec,reatIOn ~r~as 
is difficult to determine because of the scarCIty of cnme, stlatls~lCs 
available. All signs indicate, however, that the problem IS gettmg 
worse. It is cle~r tha~ the Fe4eral Government is ~ot adequately prepared 
to deal wIth Cl'Ime on ItS lands. Weare told that, some 90 rps. of 
Engineer lakes have crime in excess of that experIenced m m!1Jor 
urban areas, but corps law enforcement personnel are not authorIzed 
to carry weaJ?ons. . , 

At places like the Grand Canyon, or in any national,fores~, VIsItors 
must rely on State and local law enforcement protectIOn, smce orJy 
State criminal law is applicable in some cases. In other words, vac~
tioners depend on the local sheriff, who may be hours away and IS 
probably not that interested in inv,estigating crimes on Federal,lands. 

It is not the purpose of this hearmg to un.duly alaI'm the publIc, and 
I am not suggesting we return to a vigila~te sy~tem or th.at any 
extraordinary measures be taken. I am sJmply mterested m find
ing out what actions the Federal Government needs t<.? take to better 
protect citizens who use our Federal lands for recreatIOnal purposes. 

Out' first witness today is Comptroller General Elmer Staats. He 
is particularly welcome. I would like to commend him. not only f<.?r 
the GAO rG:port he will discuss today, but for all the fine work hIS 
agency has done at the subcommittee's request since I became chair
man. I am sure his testimony will be excellent, and I am pleased 
that he is taking a personal interest in this extremely important 
subjecL . 

Welcome to this hearing, General Staats. We await your comments. 
I might point out to the audience ~hat after the Comptr<;>ller 

General there will be a panel of Federal field law enforcement offiCIals. 
They have been invited to give a statement and then to discuss on 
an mforma1 basis with members of the subcommittee the whole 
question of crime on Federal lands. 

General Staats, you may proceed. 

STATEMENT .oF ELMER E. STAATS, COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF 
THE UNITED STATES; ACCOMPANIED BY DANIEL STANTON, AS. 
SOCIATE DIRECTOR OF THE GENERAL GOVERNME1~T DIVISION; 
THOMAS JURKIEWICZ, SUPERVISORY ~UDITOR; AND KENNETH 
MEAD, OFFICE OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL 

Mr. STAATS. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Weare pleased to be here and we appreciate your remarks. 
You have requested that we discuss today a report of the General 

Accounting Office of June 21, 1977, dealing with crime in Federal 
recreation areas. Our purpose in this review was to assess the current, 
level of visitor protection at frequently visited Federal recreation 
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areas ap.d to study the means available for providing adequate visitor' 
protectIOn. ; 

The Federal Govel'l?-ment 0'YD;s. millions of acres of land whi,ch' 
Eeo£le use for recreational actlvI~leS: As the p'!lblic's use of these 
an s has gone up, so also has the InCIdence of crImes occurring upon 
~he~,. We do not mean to be alarmist; the crime rate on these lands 
IS ~tln far below the rate in our Nation's cities. But the problem is a 
serIOUS one ~nd m~r~ can and should be done to protect the persons 
and pr?pertles of VIsltors to these areas. The responsible agencies are 
not dOIng all that ~an be done for sundry reasons, some within the 
power of t1?-e agenCIes to correct, others stemming from legal issues 
be~i<;>nd theIr co~trol. , 

FIrst let m.e gIve a lIttl~ background on the administration of land 
used for ,n!1tIOnal recreatIOn areas. The Federal Government owns 
and admInlste~s. about ,o~e-third of the Nation's 2.2 billion acres of 
land. Most, of It IS a~mmistered by ~he ;Bureau of Land Mana ement 
an~ t~e Fores~ SerVICe. Other agenCIes mv<)lved include the Ffsh and 
Wil4life SerVICe, the National Park Service, the Army Corps of 
E~g~neers, and th~ Tennessee Valley Authority. Although the nrima1'Y 
mlSSIOn o~ these SIX agencies is manag~g na~ura~ resources, ~:6.e lands 
they oy~Isee also have as one of thelI' obJectIves recrea,tlOnal op· 
portumtles. 
Eac~ year more and more people are taking advPsntage of the 

recre~t.IOnal areas. In 1976 th~y made over 1 billion visits. That would 
be eqUIvalent ~~ about five times the total popuJation in the United 
States. Most VIslto;rs [So to haye a relaxing experience, and do. Others, 
however, become VI~tunS of crImes-robbery, assault, and even murder 
are not unusual. With th~ ~um?er of visitors continually ·increasing, 
t!Ie Federal agen~les admmlst~rm[S t?ese areas have a difficult situa
tIOn to c~ntend Wlt~. rr:he g:r<;>wmg InCIde:nce of crime has unfortunately 
~xposed madeq uaCI~s In VISItor .prot~ctIOn. Our report titled HOrime 
1~ Federal RecreatIOn,Al~~as-A. Serious Problem Needing Congres
SIOnal and ~genc~ ActJon' descr] b~s, these inadequacies. 

In stud~ng thIS pr<.?blem, we VISIted 24 of the Nation's most f1'e
que~tly VISIted ~ecreatIO~. areas. We observed how visitor protection 
serVICes were bemg provIded and talked with law enforcement per
sonnel ~D;d other agency offici!11s ab?ut their law enforcement programs. 
In a~dltJOn, we sent a 9.uestlo~an~e to. 1,63~ employees at 174 areas 
IdentIfied, ~y' the agenCIef3 as bemg actlvely mvolved in law enforce
ment actlvltle~ .. The 174 areas surveyed by questionnaire, along with 
the 24 ,areas vIsI~ed, accounted for 50 percent of all visits to Federal 
~ecreat~on areas m 1975., The eyi~ence we c<.?llected shows that crime 
IS a serIOUS problem at ~lghly vIsJted recreatIOn areas. . w: e found three maJO!: obstacles to good visitor protection: (a) 
LImIted statutory authorIty,. (b) 'lack of applicable Federal criminal 
statutes, and (c) weaknesses m the management and operation of 
law enforcement progra,ms. 

In resp<.?nding to. our .questionnaire, agency recreation area em
pl?yee~ paInted a g~m pIcture. About 85 percent of these officials 
saId crIme was a senous problem in their areas. Many cited as fre
quent problems larceny, burglary, assault, vandalism, ilHcit possession 
o~ we~pons, drug and alcohol abuse, and destruction of natural and 
hlstorICal resources. 
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Of the six agencies reviewed, only ,th~ Natio,n~l Park S~rvice ~c
cumulated nationwide statistics for crImmal actIvIty occurrmg on Its 
lands. In 19"/5 about 5,000 serious o~enses were reported to Park 
Service headquarters. Serious offenses mcIude murder, rape, r?bbe7' 
assault, auto theft, burglary, and larceny. The Park SerVlCe a .so 
collects data on other types of offenses, such as fraud, narcotIcs 
violations, drunkenness, and vandalism. In 1975 ov~r 24,000 of these 
other types of offenses were reported to Park S~rvlC~ headq.ua:rters. 

Since the other agencies did not compile l?-a~IOnW1d~ ~tatIstICs on 
serious criminal activity, we learne~ about CI?-mmal actIvIty through 
our questionnaire and ·vi.sits to theIr recreatIOn areas. Here are ex
amples of the types of criminal activity which h~d ?CCU~~~ on the 
recreation lands of one a&,ency: Murd~r, and mU,tI~a~IOn, illlCIt drugs 
dropped by aircraft for pIckup, paramilItary a.ctIvitIes, and proper~y 
destruetion. This information came from mCldent rep?rts aI?-d d~s
cussions with Bureau of Land Mam;gemen~ ,personnel m OalIfornia. 

In addition the agency reported 24 homICIdes, 18 drug overdoses, 
7 deaths from' unknown cam;es, and 9 suicides in tp.e California de~ert 
alone during 1974. At Pisgah National Forest m North CarolJ.?la, 
most law enforcement incidents involved disturbances and larcemes. 
However, incidents of homicide and assault have also o~curre~. 

Two legal issues made it diffi?ult for Federa;l, agenCIes wp.lCh ad
minister recreation areas to prOVIde adequate VIsItor protectIOn. ~he 
first invohred limited statutory authority; the second dealt, wIth 
applicability of Federal criminal statutes. , . . 

The crime problem becomes all the more ~erIOus when 1.lmIted 
statutory authority makes prev~ntion and l?umshment comphcate~. 
A primary legal issue, then, entails the q';lestlOn, of ag~ncy J>ersonn~l s 
authority to enforce the law. Because of mcreasmg cr~e, all age?-~Ies 
have expanded their resource protection p:r:ograms to mclude VIsItor 
protection. However, this effort was handIcapped by a ~etwork of 
limited and differing statutory auth<;>rizations, ~1One of w~l1.ch author
ized enforcement of all laws governmg the conduct of v~sltors. As a 
result at some recreation areas, agency employees prOVIded p'rotec
tion but only by overstepping their express statutory authorIty ,by 
carrying unauthorized firearms for law enforc~ment purposes; ma~mg 
arrests for criminal offenses not within thelr sphere of authorIty; 
and acting as deputy sheriffs during their working hours as Federal 
employees. . 

The employees went beyond ~heir express enforcement authorl~y 
for several reasons. Some were mstructed by the agency to 40 .so. 
Others believed the necessary powers could be implied from eXIst~g 
enforcement statutes. Finally, many felt they had to take actIOn 
against a growing crime problem. . , '. 

At other recreation areas, the prevaIlIng prac~Ige was to shy away 
from the law enforcement needed, ~o protect vIsIt.or~. ~o:r: exa~ple, 
one Fish and Wildlife refuge we vIs~ted, Upp,er MISSISSIPPI NatIOnal 
Wildlife Refuge, had no employees mvolve~ m law ~~orcement 8;nd 
relied totally on other enforcement agenCIes for VISItor prote?tIOn 
services. In contrast, another agency refuge, Crab Orchard N atIO~al 
Wildlife Refuge, had four law enforcement personnel who carr~ed 
firearms and made arrests for felony and misdemeanor offenses In
volving misconduct against visitors and their property. Two of them 
had obtained deputy sheriff's commissions. 

J '~--~-~ ..... __ ~-__ -~ .. ------.---~::., 
-~=~=-......... -------===--~~"...-,..----. ... · ....... ,,~,........~.--.-.,.,..,"""""'T_'""!>''''''''''_.''"''',.,,_ ....... ,d.,.~_'"',.,., • .-
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,A ,second legal issue has to do with the applicability of Federal 
crImmal statutes. For ~ederal lands of a pa,rticular jurisdictional 
status, ~he Fede~al crI!D;mal code does :not apply. At most recreation 
areas CrImes agaInst VISItors or ~heir property, such as murder, rape, 
and. robbery, are not Feqeral crImes and are therefore not currently 
subject to Federal authorIty. 

Let me explain this in further deta~l. Essentially Federal land is 
held ~ o~e of three jurisdictional statuses: exclusiv~, concurrent or proprletorJal. , 

Areas of ~xclusive Federal jurisdictlion are subject to the entire 
Feder~l crlIDmal ~ode. Gener~lly, States can neither define nor punish 
for crunes commItted on thIS land because misconduct there falls 
only, under the Federal criminal code. Since Federal, not State, offenses 
ar~ Involved, Federal l~w enforcement officers, acting under appro
prIat~ statutory authoflty, may make arrests for crimes committed 
on thIS land. 

Areas of concurrent jurisdiction are subject to the criminal codes of 
both the, Federal and State goveInments. Enforcement officers of 
each, actmg un~er appropria~e statut~ry au.th?rity, may make arrests 
for offenses faUm? under theIr respectIve CrImInal codes. 

;Areas of proprietorial jurisdiction, however, which comprise two
thIrds of the Gover~ent's lan~, .0rdJ.narily are not subject to the 
Feder~l statutes th~t, dIrectly crnnmahze mIsconduct against visitors 
or t~eIr proper.ty. VISItors to these areas must rely on State and local 
offiCIals for aSSIstance. 

According. to many rangers and local law enforcement officials 
local agency Involvement in law enforcement has been limited :partly 
because, ~f, a shortage of resour~es and partly because 0: a prImary 
responslbll~ty to handle commumty law enforcement problems. Other 
rangers pomted out that often local agencies which could have re
sponded to law enforcement requests were located several hours away. 
. rh~re. is a furthe:r: complication of the jurisdictional issue. Because 
JUflsdICtIOns of varIOUS types are often intermingled, enforcement 
officers m~st not only b,e kIl.owledgeable of the precise boundaries of 
each bl!t alSO of h<;>w theIr law enforcement. authority is affected. Some 
re?rea~lOn areas, like the Blue Ridge Parkway and Colonial National 
!l1~to~lC~1 Park, are composed of land areas held in the three different 
J1!rIsdl.ctIOnal statuses. Rangers we surveyed alt Blue Ridge and Colo
mal dlscu~sed how these mIxed jurisdictions can affect law enforce-
ment serVIces. . 

For example, aN ational Park. Service ranger at Colonial commented 
that the present system of jurisdictions is at best ridiculous and that 
;y:ou a~ost hav~ to ~e ~ la,~er to understand all of the legal ramifica
tIOns of the Varl?US ~uflsdICtI?nS and their respective boundaries. 

R.ece~tly, leg1.slat~on relatIng to the enforcement powers of the 
N atIOnai Park ServIce and the Bureau of Land Management was 
enacted. These acts expanded the authority of the two agencies to 
enforce Federal laws; however, they did little to insure visitors of 
l~~ enforceme~t servICes because at many areas there are no Federal 
VISItor protectIOn laws to enforce. 

In addition to the legal obstacles to law enforcement we also found 
manage~ent proble~s in law. enforcement programs. First, agencies 
need to Improve theIl' reportmg systems; second, they must better 
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d fin 11 they need to develop ~" their rangers' training needs; an, a y, 
aSStoS , rl. res , 't 
uniform contractl?g proce. uh . ot been available to monitor VlSlor 

Accurate and tImely data as n es to law enforcement needs. 
protection pro~ams or toasnoc~te resdr~he C:.)rps of Engineers ha,d 
Only the NatIOnal Park ervlCe anb of this data has made It 
established reporting systems: T~e a s~~ceement and law enforce-
difficult for headquarters" (h~t1'1C\h~iev!t' and ~eriou"sness o! cr!me; 
ment employees to determme: (1\ ting headquarters gmdehnes; 
(2) if recreation areas were Imp emend e criminal activity. 

() 

I and, (3) the effective~ess ~f effor"a to r:tel; monitor the implement a-
Because the agenCl~s dId !l?t a equ, s varied considerably, among 

tion of visitor protectIOn pollCle~ prac~~~e National Park estabhshed a 
recreation areas. For exab:p h' , O!ddirectives to rangers and ~a~ a 
law ~n!0rcemen~ office w. IC 1h.!U ark and its more than, 2 milhon 
defimtlve role m managmg t k P Mead National RecreatIOn A:ea, 
visitors a year. In contra~, t' a ~l P rk Service had no centralIzed 
also administered by the d a IO~~S t~Te relied to a, great extent on 

0 1 

law enforce~ent. office an rang, in visitor protectIOn. . 
their own dIscretIOn wJ:e~ elga~~n~t which occurs at recreatIOn areas 

The seriousness of c1'1mma. ac IV! y ~ to deal with a variety of law 
underscores tJ:e n~ed to tram rangh~wever, required that employees 
enforcement situatIOn.s, No n:gen<d:\aw enforcement duties, althoug?
be trained before b~mg assigne bI' hed training standards. In addi-
one, the Forest ServIC.e, .hlld eS[:ta:ed recnrds at the headquarters 

• 
tion, none of the agenCles ma f training employees received. As a 
level on the t.y-pe t afdf amol~ederal law enforcem.ent training which • 
result, the amo,und f o~heir agencies varied greatly-from none to employees receIve rom 

over 400 hours, t f the employees resQonding to our 
Overall, about 26 percen 0 d not received any Federal law en

questionnaire. s~id that th7mhl~ ees 'who had been trained said the 
forcement trammg. Manl £. ~tivities as arrest procedures, even 
training had not covedre suc ts a or the use of firearms, even though .~ though many had ma e arres , . 

many carried guns. . nd the Forest Service rangers 
Of the N ational Par~r SerylCe 3:2 or 40 percent were less-than

responding to our questIOnnal1'e~nals All agencies except the Ten
full-time emplo

y
eh8s, 't calle1, sda~n se~onals to provide some law en

nessee Valley Aut 01'1 y re Ie were given the same law enforce-f t rvices These persons d . e 
o:rcemen , se . 'bil't' as permanent rangers an In som at m/ant dutIes and responsl lIes 

cases were issued firjarms. contacted were just as likely to l}ave 
The seasonal emp oyees we t ran ers but had not been tramed 

made arrests as were the perkine~han ~rmanent employees to l}ave 
as much, Tll;ey' were more Ib e [the arrFount of training they receIved 
attended trammg programs, u I m 10 ees received only 1 to 2 
was gener~ny less, hMos

t s,eas~lla as~ec~s ~f their job, including la,w 
weeks' tralmn¥ eac, yehartm National Park Service ranger saId (')1 nf rcement Here IS w a one , 
:bo':,t the tr~ining these seasonal employees recelVO: h U I 

. 40 h of training and of that about one- a Most seasonals only recelvet Thi~ur: grossly inadequate and puts both the . related to law enforcemen , " 
~~ge~ and park visitor in a dangerous sltuatlOn. 
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A Forest Service ranger commented: 
As a rule, during the summer the bulk of law enforcement is done by college 

students with 24 hours of training, This t,raining is not sufficient to properly 
prepare them for the bad situations they are likely to encounter, With the meager 
training, sooner or later someone is going to be seriou~ly injured or killed. 

The lack of uniform contracting procedures has also hampered the 
effective management of law enforcement programs. Four agencies
the Forest Service, National Park Service, Bureau of Land Mana~e
ment, and the Oorps of Engineers-are authorized to contract With 
State and local enforcement agencies for visitor protection services 
but these authorizations differ significantly, Because three of the 
agencies-the National Park Service, Bureau of Land Management, 
and Oorps of Engineers-had only recently received contracting 
authority, they had not established any contracting guidelines at the time of our review. 

The Forest Service, however, has been authorized since 1971 to 
enter into cooperative agreements with State and local agencies for 
enforcement of State laws in national forests. During fiscal year 1977, 
the Forest Service had 450 cooperative agreements involving about 
$5,6 million with law enforcement agencies. 

Although Forest Service management is pleased with the cooper
ative agreement program, its rangers are not as satisfied. Instead of 
having established contractin&, procedures or controls over local law 
enforcement agencies with WhICh it contracts, the Forest Service has 
chosen to delegate to its forest supervisors full responsibility for 
initiating, negotiating, and monitoring all law enforcement contracts. 
The Forest Service rangers we contacted pointed out four main weak
nesses in the cooperative program: 

1. Holding local enforcement officers accountable to the terms of 
the cooperative agreements is difficult. In one instance a deputy 
sheriff informed the Forest Service in late 1975 that it had reimbursed 
thousands of dollars to his sheriff for services never performed and 
that the sheriff had instructed him to_prepare false billIngs. The FBI, 
the Department of Agriculture's Office of Investigations, and the 
Forest Service substantiated his allegations. 

2. The Forest Service did not have enough funds to adequately use 
local law enforcement agencies. 

3. The level and quality of service provided under cooperative 
agreements varied as new sheriffs were elected or new police chiefs appointed. 

4. The need to make contractual arrangements with more than 
one agency in situations where forests border several jurisdictions 
resulted in inconsistent levels of law enforcement within the forests. 

For example, the Pisgah National F'orest had been unsuccessful in 
securing cooperative agreements with 4 of the 12 counties bordering 
the forest. As a result, when crimes occurred on forest land in these 
four counties, the violators usually escaped because forest employees 
had been instructed to rely on local agencies for enforcement actions. 

In conclusion, we believe that crime in Federal recreational areas 
is a serious enough problem to warrant both congressional and agency 
action. Although each of the six agencies involved in recreation area 
management lias established visitor protection policies, more must 
be done to assure visitors of a consistent level of protection in similar areas. 

f 
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In addition, if Federal visitor protection activities are to be uniform 
and if visitors are to uniformly receive adequate law enforcement 
services, a national policy on visitor protection is needed. 'rhe Office 
of Management and Budget should coordinate the development of 
such a policy as well as specific guidelines for Federal agencies to 
follow. 

In our report we proposed certain improvements for protecting the 
visitors of our national lands. SpecifieaJly, we recomm.ended that the 
Director of the Office of Management and Budget, in conjunction 
with the Secretaries of the Army, Agriculture, and the Interior, the 
Attorney General, and the General Manager of the Tennessee Valley 
Authority, develop and implement a program to protect visitors and 
their property. We stated that the Government'R program should: 

(1) Delmeate acceptable levels of law enforcement service to be made 
available to visitors. 

(2) Establish visitor protection guidelines and standards for all the 
agencies to· follow. These guidelines and standards should include 
the philosophy, objectives, and procedures for providing visitor 
protection. 

(3) Establish information systems so that there will be essential 
and reliable information available to top management on the serious
ness and extent of crime at national .1·ecreation areas. Such a system 
could serve as the basis for a program of supervision and control over 
visitor protection efforts. 

(4) Develop improved procedures for recruiting, training, and equip
ping rangers assigned law enforcement duties. 

(5) Develop guidelines and procedures to be followed when con
tracting with State and local law enforcement agencies for law en
forcement services. 

Also, we recommend that the Oongress enact legislation to untangle 
the legal and policy problems associated with la"Y enforcement on 
visitor-oriented Federal lands. This legislation would insure an eff.ec.
tive legal framework for providing law enforcement services. Draft 
legislatIOn to implement these rec.ommendations was provided in our 
report. I would like to go through that, if I may, w1ien I have con
cluded my statement. 

Neither OMB nor the Department of Justice believes the problem 
is severe enough to warrant implementing our recommendations. 
Both agencies appear to have be(:'n convinced by headquarters1 

officials of the land management agencies that crime is not a serious 
problem in recreation lands .. 

Had we talked to headquarters officials only, we probably would 
have drawn. the same conclusion. We did not stop there, however, 
we sought out information from the people who know the problem 
better than anyone else-the Federal officials on the spot. The views 
of the people we talked to and surveyed convinced us the Government 
needs to act now. 

After our report was issued, OMB told us that it believed agencies 
should be encouraged to resolve law enforcement problems on their 
own lands and to consult with the Justice Department when appro
priate. OMB said, it had asked Justice to establish a process for doing 
so. 

We do not know whether Justice has established such a process .. 
We believe, bowever, that the Justice Department, as the chief law 
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enforcement agency of the Government should take the lead in 
initiating and coordinating efforts to resoive the problems discussed 
today. 

This completes our prepared statement, Mr. Ohairman. 
Mr. RYAN. Thank you. The attachments to your prepared state

ment will be made a part of the record at this point. 
[The material follows:] 

• I. .. " , .... , 1 E!:!J 10 40 
c::J 0 10 l'ZJ .060 

ATTAOHMENT I 

IrA! EOHO 

C!!!ZI ,..0100 

ATTACHMENT /I 

ANNUAL VISITATION, CALENDAR YEARS 1971 THROUGH 1975 

[In thousands) 

Agency 1971 1972 1973 1974 

National Park Servlce ________________ 200,543.2 211,621.1 226,492.5 217,437.6 Fish and Wildlife Servlce _____________ 18,856.0 20,249.0 20,351. 0 21, 107.0 Bureau of Land ManagemenL ___ ~ __ ~_ 91,240.0 84,566.0 95,359.0 89,847.0 Forest Servlce ______________________ 175,250.2 181,053.9 181,013.4 191,261.4 Corps of Engineers __________________ 310,000.0 330,593.1 344,000.0 352,000.0 Tennessee Valley Authority ___________ 57,628.0 60,294.0 61,262.0 61,859.0 

1975 1976 

238,849.1 267,827.0 
(1~ ~) 79, 59.0 14 ,941. 0 

198,537.2 199,928.1 
376.000.0 391,000.0 
65,612.0 69,200.0 

R 
1 FWS

d
co!1V

l
erted to fiseal year data collection In 1975. Therefore" calendar year visitation statistics were not available 

eporte VIS tat/on for fiscal year 1975 was 24,121,000 and for 1970 was 27,100,000. • 

Mr. STAATS. Either now or later I would like very much if lVIr. 
Mead, our attorney working on this matter for us in our office of our 
General Counsel, could summarize the legislation that we think is 
required to deal with this problem. 

Mr. RYAN. We might as well do it right now except that I think 
tho~e who are here ought to be aware that the House is going into 
s~sslOn today at 11 o'clock. Very early on the agenda there will be a 
bill on the floor to add some additional land to the Redwood National 
Park in California. I have a very great interest in that from this sub
co~mitt~e's study th~t.was completed about a year ago, and a pro
prIetary mterest as a CItIzen of the State of California concerned about 
the survival of those big trees. . 
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Therefore, we are going to move along as rapidly as we can because 
I expect we will be called to the floor sometime before we would 
normally adjourn here. 

Mr. STAATS. If you would prefer to pass up the explanation of the 
legisla,tion, that is quite all right. 

Mr. RYAN. I think it would be a good idea to have it. 
Mr. STAATS. What is involved here is included in appendix 4 of 

the report we have made. 
Mr. RYAN. Take a few minutes, Mr. Mead, to tell us what the 

thrust of your proposed legislation is. We would appreciate that. 
Mr. MEAD. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
The draft legislation contained in the appendix to the report would 

do these basic things. First, it addresses the statutory law enforce
ment authority of rangers. It would give the rangers, when designated 
by their respective Secretaries, authority to enforce the Federal crim
inal code on the lands they administer. 

Second, the draft legislation would apply those Federal criminal 
statutes that govern the conduct of visitors and protect their property 
to all Federal land administered by the agencies covered by our 
review. 

Finally, it would provide a uniform statutory provision through 
which States could receive reimbursement from the Federal Govern
ment for providing law enforcement services in connection with 
enforcement of the State criminal code on Federal land. 

I should also point out that the legislation contains a provision 
recognizing that police operations on Federal land should only be 
conducb:ld incident to an express congressional authorization. 

Mr. HYAN. I find it nothing less than incredible that there is almost 
an anarchic situation on Federal lands now where there is a very 
incomp1il3te capacity of those we thought were in charge to administer 
the law. That is as serious a shortcOIrung as overcrowding or any 
other problem that you brought out so far, General Staats. 

Mr. STAATS. The basic principle that we think should apply here 
is if the Federal Government with the. taxpayers' funds establishes 
an area and opens it for recreational purposes and it carries with 
it a direct Federal designation-parks, forests, or whatever-and the 
Governm,ent operates that recreational area, it has a responsibility 
for seeing that there is adequate law enforcement protection. 

If the Federal Government develops a recreational area and turns 
it over eompletely for a Sts.te and local government to operate, it 
seems to me tMn you have a different situation. However, if the 
Federal Government with the general taxpayers' funds develops an 
area for recreational purposes, we think it has a responsibility to see 
that there is adequate law enforcement protection for that area. 

Mr. R,YAN. Let me ask you a couple of 'questions with regard to 
your testimony. 
, You say there are jurisdictional problems Oil the Blue Ridge Park

way and ill the Oolonial National Historical Park. Oould you give me 
any specific examples where the Federal Government's hands were 
tied or something happened where a crime occurred and they could 
not do what ''''13 would normally expect them to be able to do? 

Mr. STAATS. Yes. If it is all right wi'bh you, I would like to ask one 
of my colleagues to respond. We have quite a number of examples, 
Mr.Ohairman. 

o 
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t :rv.t:r . JURKIEWICZ. Instead of the Blue Ridge Parkway I would lik 

Ali
o gtIVe anLexka1l.lple at B: corps lake where this occurr~d. It was a~ 

a oona a e m GeorgIa. 
th Wt k~re told that two m~le vacationers were spending the night a'G 
, e I a d ~ camp area. Du~mg the late evening hours they became 
lllVO ve m an argument WIth two other lllen who were cam in next 
to them. One of the vacationers was knocked unconsciotis !t the 
start of the fight. The other vacationer escaped and ran toward the 
~hsodrce manager's office. ~hen he reached the office, he found that 

the door was locked. He plCked up a 55-gallon drum and broke into 
e 001'. 

Since it.w~s after 5 o'clock the,ranger station was closed. 
~e got InSIde ~he office and went to the telephone to try to call for 

:hsIstance. HSe plCk~d ~P, the phone but it had been disconnected by 
e rang!3rs., 0 t~e IndIYIdual was left with.no assistance. 

h' By th~s tIme hIS assailants ha~ caught up with him and they beat 
1m untIl he, too, was unconscIOUS. When the rangers arrived the 

h~xt tay, they found the camper and revived him and questioned 
~m a out what happened. He explained to the rangers The told 

hIm to call the local sheriff becaus~ they could not help hm! since 
they had,no law ~~orcement authorIty. 

Mr. RYAN. ThIS IS a U.S. Forest Service ra~n 
~r. JRuRKIEwrcz, It was a Oorps of Enginee cit tion offi('er 

r. ~YAN. A Oorps of Engineers citation 0 er? J • 

Mr. JURKIEWICZ. Yes. . 
'rhe real· crux of t~e story is that when the m started to Ie 

the ranger stopped hIm !1nd wrote h~m a citat:on for destroying G::~ 
ernment property, that IS, for breakmg in the door, ' 
. H~re was a case where a victim of a crime ended u receivht 

CltatIOn and fine for trying to protect himself p g a 
Mr. RYAN. I can identify WIth that. I gues~ 
~r. ~TAA;S. We can give y~)U a~ m~ny exa~ples as you would like. 

, r. YAN. For the record, It. mIght be a good idea, General Staats 
~ you would, as a s}1pplement to 'Yhatever you have there, unless yo~ 

ave a very volummous, report, ,gIve us some examples such as that. 

tThhetY canf be very useful In graphIcally describing the specific problems 
a we ace now. . 
[The material follows:] 
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Location: C & 0 Canal, Washington, D.C. 

Administering Agency: National Park Service 

Jurisdictional Status: Intermingled (Concurrent, Proprietorial, and 
Exclusive) 

Issue: Problems resulting with mix~~ status 

While canoeing on the canal you will be in proprietory jurisdiction 
and ,~hile walking on the tow path you are in' concurrent jurisdiction. ' 
A few feet off the tow path into the woods, however, proprietory or 
exclusive jurisdiction begins. Depending on the jurisdiction and 
whether you are in Maryland or the Distric,t of Columbia, you could 
expect to call the National Park Service, the National Capitol Park 
Police, the Maryland State Police, the Nontgomer'Lr County Sheriff or 
the District of Columbia police to assist in inv~stigations. Su~h was 
the case when a suicide occur~ed at the Penny Field Lock last summer. 
TIle j~risdictiona1 boundarieS were so confusing, Federal and State 
offic~a1s were measuring distances with a ruler to see who had juris
diction over the body. 

Location: Lake A1latoona, Ga. 

Administering Agency: Corps of Engineers 

Jurisdictional Status: Proprietorial 

Issue: Lack of authority to act 

A camper at Lake Allatoona, Georgia, told us he witnessed a 
serious fight betwee~ two visitors at the Lake ',hile a Corps Ranger 
also looked on. Dur~ng the argument, one vi~itor got a pistol from 
his car and then seriously beat the other visitor. The camper said 
the ranger radioed for the Sheriff but made no attempt to break up the 
argument or assist the person being assaulted. He said that was the 
first time he realized the Corps Rangers have no law enforcement 
authority. 

------

~------~~-----------------~--------------------~~-----------------------------. 
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Location: Allatoona, Ga. 

Administering Agency: Corps of Engineers 

Jurisdictional Status: Proprietorial 

Issue: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. visitor protection service 

Two male vactioners were spending the night at the Lake's camp 
area. During the late evening hours they became involved in an aroument 
with two other men who were camping n~~t to them. One of the vaca~ioners 
\."as knocked unconscious. The other vacationer escaped and ran toward 
the r~source manager's office. Hhen he reached the resource manager's 
office he found the door was locked. Since it was after 5:00, the 
rangers had all gone home leaving the area unattended. He grabbed a 
55 gallon drum which was set outside the building and broke into the 
front door. He ran to the phone which was sitting on a desk and picked 
it up to call for help. The rangers, however, had disconnected the 
phone. By this time his assailants had caught up wit'h him and beat him 
until he too was unconscious. lVhen the rangers arrived the next day 
and found the man they revived him and questioned him about what had 
happened. He explained and a ranger told him he would have to call t;~e 
local sheriff for assistance since he had no law enforcement authority. 
As the man started to leave, the ranger stopped him and ,~ote him a 
citation for destroying GoverTh~ent property. 

Location: Pike-San Isabel, National Forest, Ca. 

Administering Agency: Forest Service 

Jurisdictional Status: Proprietorial 

Issue: Ranger overstepping express statutory authority 

A ranger at the Pike-San Isabel National Forest told us that he 
has been attacked twice. Once with a gun; the other time with a knife. 
Both incidents 6ccurred while he was making camp ground patrols. -In 
both cases he became inadvertently involved when campers came to him 
seeking protection from would-be assailants. Because he felt he could 
not desert the victims and since he had no communications equipment with 
which to summon the local sheriff, he overstepped his authority and pro
vided aid to the victims. He disarmed the individuals in both cases and 
turned them in to the county sheriff. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF ENGINEERS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20314 

2 0 M.£I.R 1978 

Honorable Leo J. Ryan 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Environment, 

Energy, and Natural Resources 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Ryan: 

Inclosed is a copy of a letter I have provided the ComJ?troller General, 
concerning testimony given during the 9 February 1978 hearing on crime 
in Federal recreation areas. 

1 Incl 
As stated 

Sincerely, 

t!LifM'~" 
CHARLES I. ~6G~~ 
Major General, USA 
Director of Civil WO,rks 
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DAEN-CWo-R 

Honorable E~r B. staats 
Comptroll~r General of the 

United Stat.es 
441 G Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Staats: 

15 

2 0 MAR 1975 

The purpose of this letter i. to comment on two statements made by 
representatives of your office during the hearing on 9 February 1978, 
before the House Subcommittee on Environment, Energy and Natural 
Resources of the Committee on Government Operations, oonoarning crime 
in Federal recreation areas. 

The reference to eleven murders at Grapevine Lake in the metropolitan 
area of Dallas-Ft. Worth, Texas, cannot be aubatantiated. Our project 
records for 1975, 1976 and 1977 and contact with local aganci •• 
indicate only three known incident. as.ociated with Grapevine Lake 
that were homicide-related: (1). woman reportedly drowned Wlder 
unusual circumstances; (2) the body of a man thought to haw been 
murdered elsewhere was left at the lake and (3) allan'. empty car 
was found at the lake although his body was found ellil.wh.re. 

The second incident concerned a reported bre~in at Allatoona Lake, 
Georgia, by a man needing .. telephone for an emergency call. Accordlnq 
to the testimony, this incident resulted in the man receiving a cita
tion for the destruction of Government property. OUr inve8tigation 
disclosed that in 1972 a man wa& assaulted on the project and came 
to the project office after it had clo.ed, broke in and used the 
telephone to call the sheriff. He then waited at the office tor the 
.8heriff to arrive. Contrary to the teIWtimony, however, there Wb no 
citation issued to him for any violation. 
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DAEN-CWO-R ~ 0 MAR 1978 
Hc~orable Elmer B. Staats 

I hope this informatioh will be of use to you in evaluating th: problem of 
crime in Federal recreation areas. I will be pleased to pr~v1de ~ny other 
information you may need from the Corps of Engineers concern1ng th1s 
important subject. 

CF: 
'Honorable Leo J. Ryan 
• 5 

Sincerely, 

SIGNED 

CHARLES I. McGINNIS 
Major General, USA 
Director of Civil Works 
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Mr. STAATS. Another kind of an example has t9 do with the juris
dictional problem on the C. & O. Canal, which is very close by here. 
We have all three situations involved jn the C. & O. Canal. We have 
exclusive jurisdiction, concurrent jurisdiction, and proprietorial 
jurisdiction. Yet it is supposed to be a single recreational area. 

This sort of problem can only be dealt with by the agencies working 
with the Congress to get a statute which will make it feasible. It is 
almost impossible to administer law enforcement in situationG such 
as that.' " 

lvlr. RYAN. That leads to a most logical auestion.· 
On page 15 you say that OMB and Justice do not seem interested. 

Could you elaborate on that? How much effort has been made to get 
them to express interest? 

Mr. STAATS. I would like Mr. Stanton to respond to that question. 
Mr. STANTON. I would not say it is a m.atter where they do not 

seem interested; it is a matter of degree. OMB certainly does not 
feel that it is one of the national priorities in which it needs to take 
the lead. 

Mr. RYAN. The OMB was not too concerned about dam safety 
either until the Toccoa Dam blew down in Georgia. I think it is a' 
matter of using the 4 by 4 to get the attention of the proper donkey. 

Mr. STANTON. OMB has told us that the President's reorganization 
project whic;h is located within OMB is considering this situation. 
They are looking at both the public lands-and they have one task 
force studying that-and law enforcement projects. We know that 
t·he two groups have discussed this :problem. Although it is not one of 
the areaS they are actively considermg now, it will be. 

Mr. RYAN. What about the Justice Department? 
Mr. STANTON. We were told yesterday that Justice is actively 

considering the situation. There have been some discussions going 
on for several months. We anticipate they will be coming up with 
their own legislative proposals. 

Mr. STAATS. You have probably seen, Mr. Chairman, the letter. 
which they filed with the Government Operations Committee in 
response to our report. They disagree with us in almost all respects 
as to the seriousness of the problem, No.1, and, No.2, they feel what 
we are suggesting in our draft bill is not the right approach. However, 
so far they have not come up with a substitute. . 

Mr. RYAN. It'reminds me of the old joke about a conservative 
being a liberal who has been mugged. I wonder about an FBI agent 
and his family in a situation such as the one you described down ,there 
in Georgia; if that would have happened to him, perhaps the response 
might have been somewhat different. I think it is simply a matter of 
trymg to get the attention of those who are involved, which is the 
reason we are having these hearings today. That is part of the reason 
for being as specific as we can, 

Mr. STAATS . .;;:!t is our view that the Department of Justice as ,the 
chief Jaw enforcement agency of the Government has the responsi
bility here to try to worK this situation out. 

Mr. RYAN. In that letter to which you refer, which is to the chairman 
of the full committee, as the staff points out here, in the second para
graph it says: ~ 

However, it--referring to your report--did not provide any convincing 
documentation to indicate a crisis in law enfOl'cement in recreation areas. 

'';: .. 
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Mr. STANTON. That gets back to the point you made earlier. We 
do not think it should be a crisis before somethmg is done. 

Mr. STAATS. It depends on what you define as a crisis. 
Mr. RYAN. It is like having the city engineer finally erect a traffic 

light at a corner after there have been seven deaths. When there 
are only !!J?e or two traffic deaths per year, then they don't do it. ~ow 
marry DuQles do you hav~) to have? Maybe what we can do here IS to 
escalate the body count and the horror stories there are, which is 
why I suggested you be as specific as you can. 

Mr. STAATS. I believe I am correct, am I not, that on 1 Corps 
of Engineers project in Texas there were 14 bodies found in 1 ~ummer? 
I do not know whether that is a crisis or not for that area but It sounds 
bad to me. 

Mr. RYAN. We will see if we can help a bit there. 
Let me ask you one last question. 
In the appendix to your statement I noticed that the Bureau of 

Land Management doubled its visitation between 1975 and 1976 
from somethmg like 74,000 or 75,000 to about 149,000. Is there some 
reason for that? Is there something that has happened? 

Mr. JURKIEWICZ. Mr. Chairman, we talked to Bureau of Land 
Management officials about the increase. They had no knowledge or 
reason why it had occurred. They said that looking back through 
their historical records that there were other times when there have 
been great increases in visitations one year and a sudden drop the 
next. 

Mr. RYAN. Mr. Kindness, do you have questions? 
Mr. KINDNESS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
General Staats, I want to apologize for being late in getting here 

this morning. I appreciate your being here to present this testimony. 
In the process of conducting this study, was there any compendium 

put together of the different geographic areas and types of sItuations 
that exist with respect to law enforcement? 

Mr. STAATS. WIth respect to the three categories-exclusive, con-
current, and proprietary? 

Mr. KINDNESS. Yes. 
Mr. STAATS. I believe 00. We do have a record, as I understand it, 

of what particular lands fall in each of those categories. We would be 
glad to supply that for the record. 

Mr. RYAN. Without objection, so ordered. 
(The material follows:] 

Agency: 
Tennessee Valley Authority ______________ _ 

Corps of Engineers _____________________ _ 

Bu.reau of Land Management ____________ _ 

Forest Service _______ -------- ------ ------

Status of land 
All areas except for Land

Between-the-Lakes is pro':' 
prietorial (600,000 acres of 
water surface, 11,000 miles 
of shoreline). 

Land-Between-the-Lakes is 
exclusive (170,000 acres). 

All areas are held in proprie
torial status (11.0 million 
.acres). 

All areas are held in proprie
torial status (470.4 million 
acres). 

All areas held in proprietorial 
status (186.9 million acres). 
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Agency--Continued StatU8 oj land 
Fish and Wildlife _______________________ _ Exclusive--0.7 million acres; 

concurrent-3.7 million 
acres; proprietory-31.3 
million acres. 

National Park Service ___________________ _ See atta{lhed listing. The list
ing shows the situation at 
12(30(70 and does not 
reflect changes in status 
since that date. 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE-LEGISLATIVE JURISDICTION r.Y AREAS 

(Compiled by Hancock in OR about April 1968 and updated by E. V:Buschman 
to include recent areas.) 

Abra~am Lincoln Birthplace NHS, Ky., proprietoriaL _________ _ 
AcadIa MP, Maine, exclusive proprietoriaL ___________________ _ 
Adams, NHS, Mass., ~roprietoriaL----·-----------------------
Alle.gheny Portage RaIlroad NHS, Pa., proprietoriaL __________ _ 
AmIstad RAt Tex. proprietoriaL ____________________________ _ 
And,rew Johnson N. Mon., Tenn., exclusive proprietoriaL ______ _ 
AntIetam. NBS & NC, !Md., con{,~lrrent proprietorial exclusive ___ _ 
Appalachian Nat. Scemc Trail, Maine to Ga., proprietoriaL _____ _ 
Appomattox Court House NHP, Va., proprietoriaL ____________ _ 
Arbuckle Ra, Okla., proprietoriaL ___________________________ _ 
Arches NM, Utah, proprietoriaL ____________________________ _ 
Arkansas Post Nat. Mem., Ark., proprietoriaL ________________ _ 
Assateague Island NS, Md.-Va., proprietoriaL ________________ _ 
Aztec Ruins NM, N. Mex., proprietoriaL ____________________ _ 
Badlan?s NM) S. Dakota, exclusive proprietoriaL _____________ _ 
Ban~olier NlVl, N. Mex. proprietoriaL _______________________ _ 
B~nt s Old Fort NHS, Colo., proprietoriaL ___________________ _ 
~~g ~eld~:, Tex., partial proprietoriaL _____________________ _ 
~g 0 e , Mont., exclusIve ______________________________ _ 

B~ghorn Canyon RA, Wyo.-Mont., proprietoriaL ______________ _ 
BIscayne NM, Fla., proprietoriaL ___________________________ _ 
Black 9anyon of the Gunnison NM, Colo., proprietoriaL _______ _ 
Blue RIdge Parkway, Va.-N.C., exclusive concurrent proprietoriaL 
Bo.oker T. Washington NM, Va., proprietoriaL ________________ _ 
BrlCes Cross Roads NBS, Miss., proprietoriaL ____________ . ____ _ 
Bryce Canyon NPt~Utah, proprietoriaL ___________________ . ___ _ 
gucklsland Reef .NM, V.I., proprietoriaL _________ .. __________ _ 

abrillo N~ Calif.,:/,. exclusive _______________________________ _ 
Canyon de uhelly .NM, Ariz., proprietoriaL __________________ _ 
8anyoclands NP, Utah, proprietoriaL _______________________ _ 
Cape od NS, Mas~ }}roprietoriaL __________________________ _ 
Cape Hatteras NS, .C., proprietoriaL ______________________ _ 

C
apitol Reef NM, Utah, proprietoriaL _______________________ _ 
apulin Mountain N¥.,I N. Max., proprietoriaL _______________ _ 

Carl Sandburg Home .NHSI" ~.C., proprietoriaL ____________ . ___ _ 
Carlsbad Caverns MP, N. lVlex., proprietoriaL ________________ _ 
Casa. Grande Ruins NM, Ariz., proprietoriaL _________________ _ 
CastIllo d.e San Marcos NM, Fla., exclusive proprietoriaL ______ _ 
Castle Clinton NM, N. Y., proprietoriaL _____________ .~ ____ ~ __ _ 
Catoctin Mountain Park, Md., proprietoriaL __________________ · 
8hdar ~reaks NM, Utah, proprietoriaL ______________________ _ 
C aco an~n NM, N. Mex., proprietoriaL __________________ _ 
Chalmette HP, 1M: exclusive ______________________________ _ 

hannel Islands N . ').., Calif., proprietoriaL ____________________ _ 
Ches~peake & Ohio uanal NM, MD.-W. Va., concurrent proprie-

C~i~~:!n;Uga-a'lld-6h;tt'"a'lloog;NMP;-Ga~-T;~n~-;Xcl~sive -- ---

CChi~ic~hua NM, Ariz., proprietoriaL _____________________ -:~-=== 
hristlansted NHS, V. 1., proprietoriaL ___________________ ~ __ _ 

Federal ~and 
acres 
116.50 

34,350.60 
4. 77 

655.82 
43,559.00 

16. 68 
785. 33 

17,000.00 
987.34 

5,631.00 
74,633.05 

304. 60 
14,338.25 

27.14 
107,454. 69 
29,661.20 

178.00 
706, 558. 40 

535.72 
61,826.00 
93,276. 00 
13,317.68 
82,384. 81 

217.93 
1. 00 

36,007.88 
850.00 
123. 35 

83,840.00 
257,640.00 

21,854.51 
28,500.00 

226, 643. 97 
720.42 
246.58 

46,433.07 
472. 50 

19.74 
1.00 

5,769.40 
6,154. 60 

20,989.35 
141. 32 

1.8,166.68 

4,647.96 
8,231.83 

10,632.51 
27. 15 
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City of Refuge NHP, Hawaii, proprietoriaL __________________ _ 
Colonial NHP, Va., exclusive concll.-:rent proprietoriaL _________ _ 
Colorado NM, Colo<, proprietoriaL __________________________ _ 
Coronado N. Mem., Adz., proprietoriaL _____________________ _ 
Coulee Dam R~ Wash., proprietoriaL _______________________ _ 
Cowpens NBS. ts.C., proprietoriaL __________________________ _ 
Crater Lake NP, Oregon, partiaL __________________ · ______ . ___ _ 
Oraters of the Moon, Nl\.!t Idaho, proprietoria;l ___ : ____________ _ 
Cumberland Gap NHP, liy.-Tenn.-Va., proprletorlaL __________ _ 
Curecanti RA, 0010., proprietoriaL __________________________ _ 
Custer Battlefield NM, Mont., exclusive proprietoriaL _________ _ 
Death Valley NM, Oalif.-Nev., proprietoriaL _________________ _ 
Delaware Water Gap, Pa.-N.J., proprietoriaL _________________ _ 
DeSoto N. Men:~,.'.,! Fla., proprietoriaL ________________________ _ 
Devils Postpile .NM, Oalif., proprietoriaL ____________________ _ 
D~vils Tower NM, Wyo., proprie~oria~------------------------
Dmosaur NMI.~Utah-Oolo., propnetorlaL _____________________ _ 
Edison NHS, .N.J., proprietoriaL ____________________________ _ 
Eisenhower NH§.,1 Pa~ proprietoriaL _________________________ _ 
Effigy Mounds .NM, lowa, proprietoriaL __________ ---________ _ 
El Morro NM.;. N. Mex., proprietoriaL _______________________ _ 
Everglades N.t", Fla., partial proprietoriaL ____________________ _ 
Federal Hall N. Mem., N.Y., exclusive _______________________ _ 
Fire Island NS, N.Y., proprietoriaL _________________________ _ 
Flaming Gorge RA, Utah-Wyo., proprietoriaL ________________ _ 
Florissant Fossil Beds NM, Colo., proprietoriaL _______________ _ 
Fort Bowie NHS, Ariz., proprietoriaL ________________________ _ 
Fort Oaroline N. Mem., Fla., proprietoriaL ___________________ _ 
Fort Olatsop_N. Mem., Oregon, proprietoriaL _________________ _ 
Fort Davis NH§.,1 Texasl.yroprletoriaL ________________________ _ 
Fort Donelson .NMP & 1'10, Tenn., exclusive proprietoriaL _____ _ 
Fort Frederica NM, Ga., proprietoriaL _____________ ~ ______ .:. __ 
Fort Je~ers~m Nl\1r Fla., exclusi~e---.-------------------------Fort Lalamle NHts, Wyo., propnetorlaL _____________________ _ 
Fort Larned NHS, Kansas, proprietori&L_,, ___________________ _ 
Fort McHenry NM & H. Shrine, Md., exclusive _______________ _ 
Fort Matanzas NM, Fla., exclusive __________________________ _ 
Fort Necessity NB, Pa., exclusive ___________________________ _ 
Fort Pulaski NM, Ga., exclusive proprietoriaL ________________ _ 
Fort Raleigh NHS, N.O., proprietoriaL ____ ~------------------
Fort Smith N~S..1 Ark., exclusive ____________________________ _ 
Fort Sumter N1Vl, S.O., exclusive ____________________________ _ 
Fort Union Tradi!lg Post NHS, N.D.-Mont., proprietoriaL _____ _ 
Fort Union NM, N. Mex., proprietoriaL _____________________ _ 
Fort Vancouver NHS), Wash., exclusive _______________________ _ 
Fredericksburg and tspotsylvania County B. Mem. & NMP, & 

Ferleral land 
aores 
180. 78 

7,233,05 
17,642.92 
2,834. 16 

100,059.00 
1.24 

160,290.33 
53,545.05 
20,170.61 
41,103.00 

765.34 
1, 891, 834. 97 

20,060.00 
24. 78 

798. 46 
1,346.91 

198,808.83 
19. 96 

493. 13 
1,373.80 

959. 92 
1,342,236.24 

O. 45 
2,690.69 

84,412.00 
4,245.32 

900.00 
128.37 
124.97 
459. 40 
528. 39 
210.72 

47,125.00 
562. 79 
406.19 
43.26 

298. 51 
350. 26 

5,356.52 
140. 48 
12. 82 
34.27 

120.04 
720.60 
89.21 

Fredericksburg NO, Va., exclusive concurrent partial uroprie-toriaL ________________ . ___________________________ ~______ 2,721. 47 
General Grant N. Mem., N. Y., proprietoriaL ______ .:___________ 0.76 
GeorgE}_Rogers Olark NHP, Ind..:~ proprietoriaL________________ 22.65 
George Washington Birthplace .NM, Va., proprietoriaL_________ 393.68 
George Washington Oarver NM, Mo., proprietoriaL____________ 210.00 
Gettysburg NMP & NO, Pa., concurrent proprietorial___ _______ 3,065.92 
Gila Oliff Dwelling NM, N. Mex., prop,::::.,6briaL _____ ~ .. ~_______ 533.13 
Glacier Bay NM, Alaska, proprietoriaL _______________ ~ __ "' ___ ~ 2,803,610.93 
Glacier NP, Mont., partiaL ________________________________ ~!:.! 011, 319.15 
Glen Oanyon RA, Ariz.-Utah, proprietoriaL _________ - _________ 1, \'~86, 443. 80 
Gloria Dei Ohurch NHS, Pa., proprietoriaL___________________ 2.74 
Golden Spike NHS, Utah, proprietoriaL______________________ 2,171.69 
Grand Oanyon NM, Ariz., proprietoriaL_______________________ 193,019 34 
Grand Oanyon NP, Ariz., proprietoriaL_______________________ 673,223. 61 
Grand Portage NM, Minn., proprietorial______________________ 709.97 
Grand 'l;'eton NP, Wyo., proprietoriaL ___________________ ..:____ 304,368.26 
Gran Quivira N!vI, N. Mex., proprietoriaL____________________ 610.94 
Great Sand Dunes NM, 0010., proprietoriaL___________________ 35,528.40 
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Great Smoky Mountains NP, N.O.-Tenn. partial proprietoriaL __ 
*uadalupe Mountains NP, Tex., proprietorial_--______________ _ 

aleakala NP, Hawaii, partiaL _____________________________ _ 
Hamilton Grange N. Mem., N. Y., proprietoriaL ______________ _ 
Hampton NHS Md., proprietoriaL __________________________ _ 
Harpers Ferry NHPt.,. W.Va.-Md., proprietoriaL _______________ _ 
Hawaii Volcanoes N.t", Hawaii, pal·tiaL _______________________ _ 
Herbert Hoover NHS, Iowa, proprietoriaL ___________________ _ 
Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt NHS, N.Y.; proprietoriaL _____ _ 
Homestead NM of America, Nebr., proprietoriaL _____________ _ 
Hopewell Village NHS, Pa., proprietoriaL ____________________ _ 
Horseshoe Bend NMP, Ala., proprietoriaL ___________ , ________ _ 
Hot Springs N}~, Ark., partiaL ______________________________ _ 
Hovenweep NlVl, Utah-Colo., pl'oprietoriaL ___________________ _ 
Hubbell Trading Post NHS, ArIz., proprietorial _______________ _ 
Independence NHP, Pa., proprietoriaL _______________________ _ 
Indiana Dunes NL, Ind., proprietoriaL _______________ .. ______ _ 
Isle Royale NP, Mich,. pal'tiaL _____________________________ _ 
Jefferson National Expansion Memorial NHS, Mo., proprietoriaL 
Jewel Oave NM, S. Dak., proprietoriaL ______________________ _ 

Federal land 
aores 

514,602.34 
79,005.92 
21,190.23 

O. 71 
45.42 

1,279.83 
210,666.56 

128. 74 
187.69 
162. 73 
848. 06 

2,040.00 
1,035.24 

505.43 
154. 52 

16.59 

John F. Kennedy Birthpla.ce NHS, Mass., proprietoriaL _______ _ 
John Muir NHS, Oalif., proprietoriaL _________________________ ,-
~oshua Tree NM, Calif., proprietorial ________________________ _ 

1,944.26 
539,341. 01 

90. 96 
1,274.56 

O. 09 
8. 90 

526, 106. 51 
2, 792, 137. 00 

2,882.62 
Katmai NM, Alaska, proprietoriaL __________________________ _ 
~~nnedw Mountain NBP, Ga., proprietoriaL ________________ _ 

. mgs anyon N:r~ Oalif,:} partiaL ___________________________ _ 
Kings Mountain l'lMP, ts.C., exclusive proprietoriaL ___________ _ 
Lake Mead NRA, Ariz.-Nev., proprietorial ___________________ _ 
Lassen Volcanic NP, Calif., partial ___________________________ _ 
Lava B2ds NM, Oalif., proprietoriaL ________________________ _ 
L~hman Oayes NM, Nev., proprietorial ______________________ _ 
Lmcoln Boyhood IN. Mem., Ind., proprietoriaL _______________ _ 
Lyndon B. Johnson NHS, Tex., proprietoriaL ________________ _ 
Mammoth Cave NP, Ky., partial proprietorial ________________ _ 
Manassas NBP, Va., proprietoriaL __________________________ ... 
Mara-Iago NHS, Fla., proprietoriaL _________________________ _ 
Mesa Verde NP, Colo., partial ______________________________ _ 
Marble Oanyon NM, Ariz., proprietoriaL _________________ :... __ _ 
Minute Man NHP, Mass., proprietoriaL _____________________ _ 
Montezuma Castle NM, Ariz., proprietoriaL ___ ~ ______________ _ 
Moores Oreek NMP, N.C., exclusive proprietorial _____________ _ 
Morristown NHP, N.J., proprietorial ________________________ _ 
Mound Oity Group NM, Ohio, Exclusive _____________________ _ 
Mount McKinley NP, Alaska, partiaL _______________________ _ 
Mount Rainer NP, Wash., partial _____ ..: _____________________ _ 
Mount Rushmore N. Mem., S. Dak., proprietoriaL ____________ _ 
Muir Woods NM, Oalif., proprietoriaL ___ ------------________ _ 
Natche~ Tr~c:e Parkway, Miss.-Tenn.-Ala., concurrent (in Miss.) propl'letorIal ____________________________________________ _ 
Natural Bridges NM, Utah, proprietorial _____________________ _ 
Navajo NM, Ariz., proprietoriaL ____________ ~ _____________ ~ __ 
Nez· Perce NHP, Idaho, proprietoriaL _______________________ _ 
North qnscB;des MP, & Ross Lake & Lake Ohelan NRA, Wash., 

proprletorIal ____________________________________________ _ 
OcmulgeEf NM, Ga., proprietoriaL _____ - _____________________ _ 
Olympic NP, Wash., &artiaL _______________________________ _ 
Oregon Oaves NM., reg., proprietoriaL _____________________ _ 
Organ Pip C t NM Ar' . t . I I(!l.e ac us , IZ., proprIe oria ___________________ _ 
Ozark NSR, Mo., proprietorial..,~----------------- __ ~ ________ _ 
Padre Island NS., Tex" concurrent ____________ --- ___________ _ 
Pea Ridgle NMP, Ark., proprietoriaL ___ .... ____________________ _ 
Pecos NM, N. Mex., proprietoriaL ______________ . ____________ _ 
Perry's Victory and International Peace Memorial NM, Ohio, proprietoriaL ___________________________________________ _ 
Petersburg NB, Va., exclusive concurrent partial P10prietoriaL __ _ 

25-5840 - 78 • 4 

= 

459,794.62 
3, 950. 00 

1,912,533.55 
106,279.80 
46,238.69 

640.00 
119.45 

7. 65 
51,352.33 
2,665.97 

0.00 
51.525.39 
32; 395.47 

507.33 
783.09 

42.23 
1,339.13 

67.50 
1,939,492.80 

241,781.09 
1,245.95 

483.81 

38 646.30 
7, 126.16 

360.00 
1,391. 37 

668,526.60 
683.48 

892,318.48 
480.00 

328,691. 01 
44,070.23 

132,211. 88 
4,278.'75 

340.90 

21. 44 
1,552.58 
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Federal land 

acyes 

Petrified Forest NP, Ariz., proprietoriaL______________________ 94,189.33 
Pictured Rocks, NL, Mich., proprietoriaL--------------------- 10,421. 16 
Pinnacles NM, Calif., proprietoriaL _____________________ ~____ 14,177.77 
Pipe Spring NM, Ariz., p::oprietoriaL------------------------- 40.00 
Pipestone NM, Minn., proprietoriaL__________________________ ~~t: g? 
Platt, NP, Okla., exclusive _________________________________ _ 
Point Reyes NS, Calif., proprietoriaL------------------------- 37,098.10 
Poplar Grove NC, Va., exclusive __ -: ________ -_________________ 8.72 
Prince William Forest Park, Va., proprietoriaL-----------:---"'-- 17,345.77 
Rainbow Bridge, NM, Utah, proprietoriaL-------------..:::.----- 160.00 
Redwood NP, Calif., proprietoriaL___________________________ 27,770.99 
Richniond NBP, Va., propdetoriaL--------------------------- 746.56 
Rocky Mountain NP, Colo., partiaL__________________________ 260,714.03 
Russell Cav~ N~z. Ala., proprietC!rial..:------------------------- 3~g: 6& 
Sagamore Hill H.NS, N.Y., proprletol'laL----------------------
Saguaro NM, Ariz.,proprietoriaL---------------------------- 77,394.56 
Saint Croix Island NM, Maine, proprietoriaL----------:;-------- 22. 19 
Saint-Gaudens NHS, N.H., proprietoriaL--------------------- 83.00 
St. Croix & Wolf Nat. Scenic Rivers, Wis. & Minn., proprietoriaL 1, 270. 87 
St. Thomas NHS, V.I., proprietoriaL_________________________ 1.66 
Salem Maritime NHS, Mass., proprietoriaL___________________ 8.80 
San Juan NHS, P.R., exclusive_______________________________ 44.85 
San Juan Island NHP, Wash., proprietoriaL------------------- 1, 176.54 
Sanford RA, Tex., proprietoriaL_____________________________ 39,792.00 
Saratoga NHP, N.Y., proprietoriaL-_________________________ 2,432.35 
Saugus Iron Works NHS, Ma.!)s., proprietoriaL----------------- 0: 24 
Scotts Bluff NM, Nebr., proprietoriaL________________________ 2,616.98 
Sequoia NP, Calif., partiaL _______________________________ -__ 385,934. 15 
.Sh'adow Mountain RA, Colo., proprietoriaL------------------- 15,540.00 
Shenandoah NP..1ya., partiaL________________________________ 193,535.21 
Sliiloh NMP & 1'1 C, Tenn., exclusive proprietoriaL _______ -- -- -- 3, 520. 75 
S~tka NM, AIaska, .. woprietoriaL-------;---------------------- g~: ~~ 
Statue of LIberty NM, N. Y.-N.J., excluslve ________________ ~ __ 
St.ones River NB & NC, Tenn., exclusive proprietoriaL--------- 350.95 
Sunset Crater, NM, Ariz., proprietoriaL ________________ , ______ 3,040,000.00 
Theodore Roosevelt Birthplace NHS, N.Y., proprietoriaL------- 0.11 
Theodore Roosevelt NMP, N. Dak., proprietoriaL-------------- 69,528.31 
'1'impanogos Cave NM, Utah, proprietoriaL------------------- 250.00 
T9ntO NM, Ariz., proprietoriaL------------------------------ 1, 120.00 
Tumacacori NM, Ariz., proprietoriaL------.-.------------------ 10. 15 
Tupelo NB, Miss., proprietoriaL----------------------------- 1. 00 
Tuzigoot NM, Ariz.,J~roprietoriaL--------------------------- 42.67 
Vanderbilt Mansion NHS, N.Y., proprietoriaL----------------- 211.65 
V~cksburg NMP & NC, Miss., exclusive concurrent proprietoriaL- 1, 697. 54 
Virgin Island NF, V.I., proprietoriaL------------------------- 11,825.89 
Walnut Canyon NM, Ariz., proprietoriaL-----------------:----- 1,641. 62 
Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity NRA, Calif.,proprietoriaL-------- 36,047.17 
White Sands NM, N. Mex., proprietoriaL---~,----------------- 140,247.04 
,Whitman Mission NHS, Wash., proprietoriaL-.. ----------------- 98. 15 
William H. Taft NHS, Ohio, proprietoriaL-------------------- 0.00 
Wilson's Creek NBP, Mo., proprietoriaL---------------------- 1,727.53 
Wind Cave NP, S. Dak., proprietoriaL------------------------ 28,059.26 
Wolf Trap Farm Park, Va., proprietoriaL_____________________ 117.89 
Wright Brothers N. Mem., N.C., proprietoriaL---------------- 431. 40 
Wupatki NM., Ariz., proprietoriaL--.-----------------"-------- 35,232.84 
Y-ellowstone NP, Wyo.-Mont.-Idaho, exclusive _________________ 2,219,736.88 
Y.orktown NO, Va., exclusive ______ ~_________________________ 2.91 
Y'"osemite NP., CaliG partiaL----------------------------.---- 758,928.19 
yucca House Nl'.11 liolo., proprietoriaL--------.--------------- 9.60 
~ion, NP, Utah, proprietoriaL_~_____________________________ 141,507.59 

'~~ Mr. KINDNESS, Presumably that would correlate somewhat with 
other political boundaries, such as county and State boundaries? 
.: 11r. JURKIEWICZ. It mayor may not. It depends on how the Govern
ment acquired the land from the State. Part of a county could have 
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been acquired through purchase and part of a county could have 
been acquired through cessations made by the State. 

The Everglades National Park which is constantly adding land 
to the park has areas in differing jurisdictions. 

Mr. KINDNESS: Is .there anything that ~ may have missed here 
that w0'!lld provIde m your r~commendatIOns for some relatively 
automatIC way for future acqUIred lands to be brou~ht clearly into 
the co~erage of the type of legislation you are provIding? It seems 
to me It is b~anketing by categories of administration of the lands. 
rerhaps that IS the best approach to it, but would you care to comment 
ill that area? . 

Mr. MEAD. Mr. Kindness, the draft legislation would apply the 
Federf!,l criminal code to lands presently. held in proprietorial status. 
Under pre~ent law the Federal criminal code applies to concurrent 
and exclUSIve lands. As a result of the draft legislation it would be 
unnecessary from the standpoint of Federal law enforcement to require 
an upgrading in jurisdictions, say, from proprietorial to concurrent. 

R.ecent legislation. passed in the last Congress anp. applied to the 
NatIOnal Park SerVICe authorizes the Secretary of'the Interior to 
place his land in concurrent jurisdictional status. That would mean. 
that b~th Fede~al and S~ate criminal codes would apply. The Secretary 
must gIve certaIn. commIttees of both the Rouse and the Senate notice 
of any p~opos~d jurisdictional change. If I recall correctly, if so many 
days explI'e WIthout negative resolution, the jurisdictional change can 
occur. The draft legislation provides a similar authorization. . 
. M~. KINDNESS. :rhe observation has been made, I guess, that what 
IS bemg proposed m the GAO report would amount to the establish
ment of a Federal police force in a sense. Would you care to use this 
opportunity to respond to that comment? 

Mr. STAATS. That has been stated, I think, in one of the comments 
that was received. That was someone else's interpretation, not ours. 
We would not think that is the case at all. 

In fact, the draft legislation would restrict the basic enforcement 
authority of National Park Service rangers to the lands they adminis
ter. pnder present law and in som.e circumstances, the National Park 
SerVICe can conduct field criminal investigations and serve criminal 
warrants anywhere in the United States. 

We do think, however, there ought to be enough authority in the 
Federal agency that has the responsibility to work out adequate law 
enforcement procedures for the area for which it has responsibility; 
It see~s to us that this goes along with the responsibility for operating 
l'ecr~at~onal areas to gIve reasonable protectIOn for the people who 
are mVIted to come to that area. 

Mr. KINDNESS. Th~nk you very much. 
Mr. R !AN. Somebody needs to be there t'o stop the man from getting 

beat up, mstead.of having a phone call. That sort of increased vigilance 
is not necessarily the creation of a national police force. 

Mr. Stangeland? . 
Mr. STANGELAND. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
.General S~aa.:ts, do y,ou have any documentation of the number of 

cr~m~s that. are commItted? Do you have any reports filed on the 
crImmal actIvIty? . . . 

Mr. STAATS. I pelieve unly the National Park Service, among all 
the Federal age~Cles that oprate park areas, has any kind of a system 
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to produce that kind of data on a national basis. ~art of :what we. aTe 
saying here today is that we ought to have that kind of. mformatI?n. 
In fact one of the reasons that we believe that the agenCleS are saymg 
there i~ no problem is that they do not know. .' 

We believe when you go out i~ 174 areas an.d get questIOnnaIres 
from 1 249 rangers and others wuo are responsIble for law enforce- (D '\', 
ment a~d follow that up with visitations in some 24 areas, ~hen :we 

'have probably as good information as anyone has as to what IS gomg 

onWe ought to have a better si~uation ~han we have today to get \ 
that kind of information on a natlOn.al basIs. We do not have It except \. 
for the Park Service., . . 

Then I think the agencies would agree ~th us that there IS a more ~, 1\ 
serious problem here than they say there I.S. ., 
. Mr. STANGELAND. The point I wou1d lIke to make IS this. I am 

not one for Government paperwork but the GoverIl!llent seems not. 
to be overly concerned about that. So a report that IS filed, checked 
out, and cross-referenced could be very helpful.. . 

As the chairman says, we ought to. be looking for the~e kmds of 
violations, and then we should dramatIze them and m~gmfy t.hem to. !2: 
get the attention of people. I would !ather do ,that wIth basIC facts 
to show what kinds of ~rimes are bemg co~.rrlltted and '\\~here they 
are being committe~ and this type of thmg. I am talkmg about 
absolute documentatIOn.. 

Mr. JURKIEWICZ. Mr. Stangeland, we have i;n o11;r r~por~ some 
sta.tistics compiled from the rangers we surveyeo.. This will gIve you 
some idea in terms of numbers. . . ' 

Twenty-one percent of the rangers respondmg to 0l!r questI<?nnall'6 
said that they had observed what we call type 1 Crlmes, which are 
murder, rape, robbery, burglary, larceny, assault, and auto theft, 
during the fall of'1975 through the summer of 1976. 

These same rangers reported to us that they .had 7,538 <:>f these 
type 1 offenses reported to them. So there are crImes occurrmg. We 
are talking in terms of 1,249 rangers who actually responded to our {t 
questionnaire. .. -' h 1.. 

Mr. STANGELAND. Are these dIvIded by . areas as to. were tuey 
happened and that sort of thing? You mentIOned something about 14 
peoQle killed somewhere in Texas. . ." 

Mr. JURKIEWICZ. That was a Corps of Engmeers proJect m Grape-
vine, Tex. . 

Mr. STANGELAND. A camper proJect? 
Mr. RYAN. Was it a dam? . ~ 
Mr. JURKIEWICZ. This ic; a lake area. The qorps of Engme~rs 

administers it. They built a lake and they provI,~e some recreat~on 
areas around it. It is the lake itself that prOVlo.es the recreatIOn 
oppgrtunity. . C 

Mr. RYAN. Is it a Corps of Engmeers dam managed by the orps 
of Engineers? 

Mr. JURKIEWICZ. Yes. . . . .. f 
Mr. SPANGELAND. What would J"hlS be under the JUrlSdICtIOn 0-

the local sheriff or the local polic~ O.:upartment?, ., 
Mr. JURKIEWICZ. AU corps projects are held m proprIetorIal status, 

which means that the local sheriff or the lo.callaw enforcement agency 
is responsible for providing visitor protectIOn . 

o 
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One other fa.ct I would like to bring out to you is that 95 percent 
of the recreatIOn areas the Government 8,dministers 8...re held in 
proprietorial status. On these lands the crimes we are talking about 
are not Federal offenses. . 

Mr. STAATS. What we have here is a situation where the Govern
ment has created in a sense an attractive nuisance and has no capa
bility to deal v,rj.th it. 

Mr. STANGELAND. I was just going to make that point. I think that 
is probably fairly clear. 

I have no further questions, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. RYAN. Mr. Cunningham? 
Mr. CUNNINGHAM. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
General Staats, you referred to the fact that there have been some 

local jurisdictions that have failed to sign agreements of cooperation. 
Is that normally done because of inadequate funding on the part of 
that local entity? 
, Mr. JURKIEWICZ. Mr. C~ingham, it works both ways. There are 

tImes when the Forest SerVICe does not want to contract with the 
locals because th(lY lack either the capability to provide the service 
required or the locals do not have interest in coming on to Federal 
land to provide service. On the other hand, a lack of funding does in 
some cases hinder providing service. 

In many questionnaires we received from rangers they said that 
they were only able to contract. for an 8-to-5 o'clock law enforcement 
presence. They were able to contract for a deputy sheriff to be present 
for 8.hours 5 day,s a .week. Bu~ their law enforcement problems started 
at 6 m the evenmg mto the rught. 

Mr. CUNNINGHAM. On your questionnaire, especially with the 
rangers themselves, those who belong to the Park Service, were they 
specifically asked whether they' would want to be armed or whether 
they felt that they had to be armed? A lot of park rangers look at 
themselves ~s first conservationists and not as law enforcement agents. 
Are you trymg to put a task on them that they really do not want? 

]V1r. J URKIEWICZ. We only surveyed rangers who were identified by 
their agencies as having law enforcement duties. For example, 81 
percent of the Park Service rangers responding to our questionnaire 
said they were carrying weapons at the time they were surveyed. 

Mr. CUNNINGHAM. Do you have any idea what percentage of the 
total force of employed rangers that represents? Are you talking about 
81 percent of 50 percent 01' 81 percent of 5 percent? 

lVIr. JURKIEWICZ. When we did our survey work, we selected those 
recreational areas that represented 50 percent or more of the "visitations 
for each agency. Then we asked the agency to identify those employees 
who were engaged in law enforcement, so we cannot say what percent 
of the entire work force that represents. . 

Mr. CUNNINGHAM' Even within that 50 percent of visitations? 
Mr. STAATS. It would be 80 percent of all those who had law en

forcement responsibilities designated by' the agency as such, but the 
u~ver~e was selected in o,,'der to be able to pick up 50 percent o£ the 
VIsItatIOn for that particular agency. 

Mr. STANTON. We did not compare the number of law enforcement 
types to the total number of rangers in a particular area. 
¥~. STAATS. In other wo~ds, it woul~ exclude th~type ?f ranger 

actIVIty that you have descrIbed as havmg conservatIon dutIes. 
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Mr. OUNNINGHAM. My only other point, Mr. Ohairman, is this. 
When they do submit the testimony on those horror stories, I would 
also personally be very curious to have that include the disposition. 
In this one where the guy wrote the warrant, I know what I would 
have done with it, especially with the guy able to pick up a 50-gallon 
drum. 

Mr. RYAN. I am curious about that, too. There are a number of 
guestions that arise from that single incident. Therefore, if we can 
Eave some other specific incidents of different kinds, it can give us a 
much better idea of the nature and scope of the problem. 

For example, was there any effort made later on to cancel that 
citation by the citing authority? If not, why not? Are there any signs 
posted in that particular place saying, "Warning: After 5 o'clock don't 
expect us to come and bail you out if you get slugged"? There ought 
to be some kind of warning if the situation is so bad assistance is not 
available. 

The person who comes into a public park assumes there his life is 
not endangered and he is not in danger of being assaulted. If that 
is not the case, then clearly at least the minimum amount of money 
should be spent to provide some signs which say, "Warning: We can't 
help you; we're overwhelmed." 

Another question has to do with how much we charge for entrance 
into these various places or do we charge at all. If we don't, why don't 
we? If we do charge, where does the money go? The assumption is if 
you charge to go into the park, then why don't you ~!!e the public 
the benefit of the money paid to get in, including some . d of guaran
tee of safety while in there. 

Mr. STAATS. We will try to give you a range of examples that came 
from the questionnaire and from the visitations, so that we will not 
give you a distorted picture in any sense of the word. We will try to 
be illustrative of the kinds of problems which we run into. 

Mr. RYAN. As my colleagues have pointed out, it is extremely 
important that we get an accurate set of figures. Mr. Stangeland is 
right; we have to have the best reporting we can get. I think that is 
part of our job here. 

Mr. JURKIEWICZ. Getting accurate figures would be very difficult 
in our opinion because, only the Park Service collects nationwide 
statistics. However, their statistics are very incomplete. They ad
mitted to us that many of their parks are not submitting statistics 
for fear that it would look bad to visitors. 

Mr. RYAN. If it is bad, we had better tell them. 
Mr. JURKJEWICZ. Also, they have parks which submit statistics 

late which distorts the monthly crime statistics. In the Park Service 
if you do not submit your statistics by the 10th of the month, they 
do not get counted until the end of the year. That makes December 
look like a bad month. 

Mr. RYAN. The gathering of these statistics is Ob11iously in a very 
primitive state. . 

Thank you very much for being here, General Staats. We really 
appreciate the work GAO has done. I hope it is the) initial phase of 
what will result in some very significant improvement in our various 
Federal lands managed around the eountry. 

-------------------~ -- ---.-- --------_._--
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Mr. STA;ATS. We are pleased, Mr. Ohairman, that you have indi
cated the mterest that you have in holding these hearings. I believe 
you have. made a w~se decision in getting some of the people who a~e 
a?tually m the busmess to come and give you the benefit of their 
VIews. Whether tp.ey agree wit~ this or not IS up to them. We think 
generally they will be supportIve of what we have had to say here 
today. 

:M;r. RYAN. I, have. ~ne last questi~n. Did anyone prosecute that 
sheriff for the false billmg? I am talkmg about the one mentioned in 
your statement. 

Mr. STAATS. We do not have the outcome of that, sir. We will try 
to find out for you. 

Mr. RY~N. Some county sheriff probably pocketed a few thousand 
dollars whICh could have been spent much more adequately than it 
was. 

Thank you very much. 
Mr. STAATS. Thank you. 
:M;r. RYAN. Now we have a pan131 of four }i'"\3deral :law enforcement 

OffiCIalS: M~. ;Lee Shackelton, Mr. Wayne Adams, Mr, Gerald Purvis 
and Mr. WillIam Derr. t 

Would you gentlemen rise and be. sworn in, please? 
Do yo-q gent~emen swear the testImony you are about to give this 

subcommIttee IS the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth, so help you God? 

Mr. SHACKELTON. I do. 
Mr. DERR. I do. 
Mr. PURVIS. I do. 
Mr. ADAMS. I do. 
Mr.:. RYAN. You may give us your statements in the order in which 

you are called. 
The ranking minority member, Mr. Kindness and I agree that 

we cap read and have read in many c:ases. t~e .st~teD?-ents you h.ave 
subIDltted. Theref~re, we would appreCiate It if ill the mterest of tIme 
you c<;>uld sU!llmarIze them so that we can get to the questions or the 
more ImmedIate comments that the rest of us have. As I said before 
we are a little pressed this morning because of what is happening o~ 
the floor. 

Mr. Shackelton, please proceed. 

STATEMENT OF LELAND J. SHACKELTON, ClUEF LAW ENFORCE
MENT OFFICER, YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK, CALIF. 

Mr. SHACKELTON. I am Lee Shackelton Ohief Law Enforcement 
Officer at Yosemite National Park. I am a 'U.S. park ranger. 
. ¥y .stateme~t has bee~ submitted for review. I understand the 

hmltatlOn on tIme, so I WIll try to summarize. 
Mr. RYAN. Your entire prepared statement will appear in the 

record. 
. Mr. SHACKELTON. I addressed probably 10 or 12 individual points 
m my statement. I will try to summarize in this manner. 

I have been associated with the Yosemite National Park for 17 
yeats. For 4 years I was in the Hawaii Volcanoes National Park. 

Mr. RYAN. When was that? 
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Mr. SHACKELTON. Fpr 4 of the 17 years I was reassigned out of 
Yosemite to the Hawaii Volcanoes National Park. I returned about 
6 years ago. . , " I 

Both of those parks were under exclusive Federal ~UpsdICtIOn .. 
rangered in Death Yalley.for about 3 years, I, haye addItIOnal e?CperI- ij) 
,ence in Death Valley N atwnal Monument whICh IS under .pl'?p~Ie~ary 
jurisdiction. I hav,e never worked in an are~ of concu~rent JUriSdIctIOn. 

During the perIod that I have worked In Y osemIte, fro~ 196~ to 
the present-17 years-I have been aware of the changmg crIme 
problem. In essence, the type of law enforcement proplems we ~ad 
l'l years ago in Yosemite were more of, the conse~vatIOn regulat~on 
violation type, such as too many trout m the fishl?g creel, runmng @ 
hunting dogs through the J?ark, and that type of thing. We put a lot 
of our time on those violatIOns. ' 

f I fe.el that th;ere have been ce!tain sociological changes in the types 
· of VISItors commg to the parks In the last few years, We have gradu

ally moved from the outdoorsman type of visitor to the l!rban dw~ller 
who is highly mobile often coming in his large recreatIOnal vehIcle. 
Along with this changing type of visitor have come many of the <: 
urban-oriented crimes, , 
" .. W,e have experienced an alarming increase of felony-level Crimes, 
part 1 category crimes under the uniform crime reporting system 
which are identified as homicide, rape, robbery, burglary, larceny, 
assault, and auto theft. , 

'In '~hose areas, our statistics indicate a very heavy concentra~IOn 
of. crimes against property. A decade ago the ol~ "code of the hill,S" 
held your camp property sacred when you put It on. you,r c~mp'site 
and went away fishing for the day. You could ~el;v on 11.ndmg, It rlght 
where you left it when you returned. That habl'~ IS now seem~gly an 
oven iii,vitation for larcenists and burglars. The rate of theft IS very 
hIgh. 
i,l The rangers in my agency are of two varieties. They are all called 
rangers but it is important to understand that some are law enforce-
ment protection rangers, which would be like myself, and others are CD; 
the naturalists and resource-type rangers who v,erJ. often do not get 
into Taw 16nforcement. These are the two categories In our agency. 
.: ;' When I say "raJ?ger," I am speaking of the protection, law enforce-
ment-type ranger m my examples. . 
""' We found as a group, myself included, and I will be a little self-
critical here, that my training 10 years ago was not adequate to deal 
with the- gTowing crime problems. We opera:ted a ~oo~ deal by our C! 
oWn intuition without benefit of formal trainmg whICh In many cases 
botched up serious felony investigati,ons and convictions. 
:': It {'retty much c~me to a hea4 m 1970 on J,!ly 4 when yve ~ad 
.i/he riots ill YosemIte. At that tIme the analYSIS of our SItuatIOn 
~pggested that we had not bee:r;t, trai?-ed prop~rly. We had responded 
tp many of the problems at that tup.e InapproprI~tely. W~ subseq:uently 
set to work t.o train and develop m our officers profeSSIOnal skIlls. ()\ 
:::: We have {I, ways to go with that traini~g but we have at, least 
made a good st~~t. Effective the first, of t~s year, and based m the 
'General AuthorIties Act passed and SIgned mto law October 7, 1976, 
and further defined by the Interior Department manual release, 
DM-446, on lnw enforcement, you can no longer perform law enforce-
ment services in the National Park Service Unless they have a law 
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enforcement commission. In order to receive that, each must meet 
the training c~iteria s,et do~n b,y the Secretary. So there have been 
some changes In "he rIght dIrectIOn. 

The problem we have immediately before us is that in Yosemite 
that requirement has dropped the number of law enforcement person
nel from 120 at peak season 2 years ago to the present count of only 
34, The training criteria came too late. It came toward the end of 
last y,ear, and there was not adequate time for many of the rangers, 
espeCIally the seasonals, to respond to the training voids in their 
t.raining programs in order to qualify for the commissions. 
~n my ,prepared statement you wi~l see, three examples of very 

serIOUS crImes that have been commItted m the park in the past 
couple of years: A rape, strangulation homicide, and three attempted 
ra]?es in another case where the responding rangers were fired at a 
pomt blank range by the rapist, He was a 16-year-old juvenile. He 
was charged under the Federal Juvenile Deliquent Act with attempted 
murder, assault on a Federal officer with a revolver, rape, and forced 
oral copulation as the basis for JDA. He received a sentence of 2 
years of probation. The current sentencing practices leave a lot to 
be desired, we feel, and serve to encourage rather than to deter crime. 

Mr. RYAN. What court was that, just out of curiosity? 
Mr. SHACKELTON, Because of the juvenile status, that case was 

heard in the U.S, district court in Fresno, Calif., under the provisions 
of the Federal Delinquency Act, It was also referred to a county 
court for possible violation of probation from prior acts. 

Mr. RYAN. It was a State court, though, rather than a Federal 
court? 
. Mr: SHACKELTON. Only for violation of prior probation. The 
Juvemle laws that the Federal officers have to work with leave a -lot 
to be desired, They are practically nonexistent, So often we refer 
them to the State or counties for adjudication, 

More recently, we have been involved in a series of arson fire 
investigations where an environmental activist has decided to return 
the state of the park to the way the Indians had it one building at 
a time. We had three buildings burn to the ground before we were 
able to apprehend him, He is under indictment now for four counts 
of arson, He ,also confessed to over 100 c~ses of vandalism, tire slashing 
mostly. of LIncoln Continental and Oadillac automobiles because in 
his mind they emit more pollution than other types of cars. He also 
confessed to me to the stealing and selling of a large quantity of 
marihuana from a dope-smuggling airplane that crashed in one of 
the high elevation lak~s in,midwinter. He comes:up fo! tr~al in about a 
week" Apparently he IS gomg to enter a plea of Insamty. 

The National Park Service General Authorities Act of 1976 changed 
the complexion of things for us in a favorable way. We feel we do 
now have better authority in areas of proprietary jurisdiction, at 
least, to do our job. It delineated who can enforce the law and gave 
us for the first time the formal authority to carry weapons. We have 
done it for years, whether we were authorized or not, but we now have 
th:e authority. It gave authority to serve warrants and investigate 
CrImes. 

The!e had been a good deal of consternation between Federal 
~genCI~s as to who act:ually had the jurisdiction to investigate crimes 
III N atlOnal Park SerVICe areas, and that has been clarified now. 
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I would like to say one favorable thing. It sounds like a horror 
story all the way. I support everything that I heard in the GAO 
report this morning. It is something about which we should be 
concerned. 

I was asked to comment on whether or not crime is a threat to the 
visitors to the park. It is a threat; there is no question about it. 
However, it is a threat that can be controlled, handled, and managed. 
It c'an be done by organizing and setting up a law enforcement 
program. , 

We did this 6 years ago in Yosemite. Our bad crime statistics con
tinued to rise for a few years. We finally assigned as many as Eleven 
rangers to nothing but criminal investigation and we began to solve 
these cases. We raised the rate of closure of part 1 crimes from a 
percentile of 13.2 in 1971 to 42 percent last year. This year's statistics 
have not been printed yet. 

The rate of recidivism was staggering in Yosemite; when I came 
there with some defendants appearing before the magistrate as many 
as six and seven times in one year. That rate has been reduced to :prac
tically zero now. The followthrough on investigntj,ons was, agam, a 
key ingredient in accompli~hing ~hat rE?duction plus training the patrol 
ra~gers to be more professl~mal m theIr law enforcement responses .. 

'Frankly, when I was asSIgned to take over the law enforcement lD 
1971, I read all the case files from the year of 1971. I got there in 
December. I found that, for the most part, the crime reports turned 
in, by the rangers were more of an obligatory bureaucratic reporting 
exercise. Even though the one-page reports often carried clues as 
to who the culprits were, they were seldom followed up. 
,I feel that rangers in the areas that have proprietary jurisdiction 

have their hands bound. In Death Valley, I do not recall any exact 
examples, but I know there were times I happened onto felony crimes 
and stood helplessly by while I tried to summon a sheriff-and I 
was wearing a unif~')rm. I would feel a little ridiculous with a badge 
and uniform looking like a law enforcement officer but having no 
'arrthority to pursue the matter. It is also a dangerous situation in 
which to find yourself. 
" 'Mr. RYAN. Mr. Shackelton, we are going to have to call a short 
recess here to answer this quorum call. 
'; The subcommittee will be in recess until we return. 
" [Recess taken.] 
, Mr. KINDNESS [presiding]. The subcommittee will come to order, 

:please. 
Chairman Ryan has sent word that the debate has begun on the 

'Redwood Park bill on the House floor. He will be participating in 
'the debate on that. I will be participating somewhat later. 
I i I hope that we might proceed to get to the information that is 
~articularly within the scope and realm of activities that you gentle
:men represent. 
":' I apologize for the way our schedule has run today. We cannot 
,always, predict in advance exactly how these things are going to 
',happen. As a m~tter of fact, the legislation ~hat is under debate now 
'was expected to be under debate earlier in the week and probably 
'W'_t'uld have been disposed of by this time except for the exigencies 
, of the legislative process. 
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With those apologies, I would ask that wa might resume where 
we left off, Mr. Shackelton. 

Mr. SHACKELTON. I will wind up with a few points for summation 
here. 1 

I believe we were discussing at the break the response to the prob
lems by organizing into investigation and increasing the training 
and so forth. The result that we have had iIi our experience, at 
Yosemite is a reduction of our crimes by a rate of 19 percent. I e,m 
talking about part 1 crimes and the year 1976. That is the last year 
for which we have completed statistics. It appears that 1977 will 
show an additional 6 percent reduction. 

We fe'el that these reductions, the first ones we have ever ex
perienced, do correlate directly to the followup investigations done 
by the rangers and the higher degree of training given to the patrol
men out in the field doing their law enforcement work. 

Briefly, we have a reporting system that has already been mentioned 
by the GAO report. It has two shortcomings I would put into the 
record. One js that there seems to be discrepancy in accuracy. The 
figures that we put in on our reporting forms are greater for the last 
2 years straight running than the totals that are reported by the 
computer printouts. I don't know what the problem is, but jt is one 
which we will have to look into ourselves and correct. 

Mr. KINDNESS. Let me ask a question at that point, please. 
The time involved in reporting relative to other duties involved 

in law enforcement jn your area of work-is it out of baJance? Is it 
a burdensome thing? Does its value coincide with the amount of 
time spent on it, as you see it? 

Mr. SHACKELTON. I do not think it is out of balance WIth what you 
need to do in a law enforcement job because law enforcement is a 
profession which necessarily depends upon good records. The input 
is vital. Otherwise, you can work for weeks on a case and lose it 
because you did not report it accurately. I do not think the reporting 
lS out of balance WIth what is needed, as far as crime reporting goes. 

The problem I do see is that the incident-reporting system of the 
Park ServJCe was meant to be an all-encompassmg system which 
would re:place many other former reporting systems when, in truth, 
in many mstances it'was'just an add-on. . 

That was not necessarily the case in pure law enforcement but it 
was also supposed to be used to report such things as forest' fires, 
search and rescue incjdents~ first-aid incidents, and incidents other than 
true law enforcement. In those cases we still have al1 of our other 
reporting system requirements, such as for forest fire reports and so 
forth, 80 we have opted m Yosemite not to use the incident-reporting 
system and duplicate effort. Some Park SerVICe areas, I understand, 
are using the incident-reporting system for reD orting thos,e types of 
routine mcidents, and the increased reporting procedures are burden-
some and exceed their value in terms of workload. ' 

I would like to make the point that I believe we have a number of 
agencies here. We are talking about a common problem. However, I 
do not believe the law enforcement problems and our responses to 
them are identical in all cases. We have different types of jurisdictions 
to administer. Whatever comes out of these meetings and the work 
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that you gentlemen are involved in, the agencies should be allowed 
to retain their agency identity in their law enforcement policies. 

The National Park Service does not necessarily have the same prob
lems as the U.S. Forest Service, the Bureau of Indian Affairs, or the 
Bureau of Land Management, nor do we necessarily deal with the 
same types of people. 

The Park Service has a dichotomy of responsibilities in its mandate 
that we manage these areas for the enjoyment of people while at the 
same time exacting a code of conduct on them through our regulatory 
provisions. We find the national park ranger very often is using his 
discretionary authority as a law enforcement man more than perhaps 
a law enforcement officer in an agency that has only law enforcement 
as their responsibility. 

The jurisdiction issue which we discussed with regard to proprie
tary jurisdiction-those rangers need more authority maybe at the 
level of concurrent jurisdiction. There is quite a bit of agreement on 
that. They cannot enforce any of the U.S. criminal codes that apply 
only to areas of special jurisdiction. 

However, I would like to make the point that I do not believe areas 
that have exclusive jurisdiction should lower the level of jurisdiction 
to, concurrent. Under exclusive Federal jurisdiction we have the ulti
mate potential for doing the law enforcement job in a more uniform 
manner. You lose that when you have mixed Federal and State 
ag,encies of different governmental organizations all coming together 
on a common problem. 

.:.We have some management attitudes that give us difficulty in 
doing our law enforcement job. We have managers who have never 
done law enforcement. They are naturally not experienced and some
times not as sensitive and supportive of our law enforcement needs as 
those of us who have come up in the law enforcement end of it feel 
j~ necessary. This attitude surfaces when we compete for money to 
pperate. . . . 
; J.Jaw enforcement has historIcally been underfunded m the areas 
where I have been assigned. I find my department in competition 
for operating funds with interpretative needs, maintenance needs, 
snow removal, and a myriad of other things that the Park Service 
has to do to maintain their areas. The law enforcement needs seem to take a fairly low priority unless, of course, t.b.ere is a riot or some
thing to bring it to everybody's attention. Then we come immediately to the surface. Properly funded law enforcement programs serve to 
prevent riots and continuing criminal enterprise. 
:'. We feel we should have an opportunity to compete for our funds 
tQ operate within the law enforcement program only in competition 
wit~ other law enforcement needs and not with such a variety of other 
liif:lrVlCes. 
.: Lastly, I would like to say that the national park ranger in my ex
perience has a much greater exposure to personal safety hazard and 
life hazard than any other Federal officer with whom I have had an 
opportunity to work. For the past 3 years we have averaged 18 
assaults a year on our park rangers in Yosemite, while they were 
q;oing their law enforcement job. 
. I therefore think they should be entitled to be included under the 

2'O-year Federal officer retirement program as other Federal officers 
are. At this time they are not. 
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That concludes my summary. 
Mr. KINDNESS. Thank you, Mr. Shackelton. 
[Mr. Shackelton's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF L~LAND J. SH'ACKE:t:.TON, CHIEF LAW ENFORCEMENT 
OFFICER, YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK, CALIF. 

By June of this year I will have been associated with Yosemite National Park 
for 17 years as a U.S. Park Ranger. During thRt period I have observed the 
law e,nforcement problems grow and change from petty' crimes against the resource 
and Its flora and fauna to the more urban oriented crimes against people and 
property. Felony crimes which were practically unlmown at the beginning of my 
c!lreer in. the mid-1950's are alarmingly commonplace :now .. All of my duty sta
tlOns durmg the past 17 years have been in areas of exclusiv€! Federal jurisdiction 
where the U.S. Park Ranger IS the first line law enforce:rrJent Officer, and state 
and loc,al agencies are precluded from the routine law enforcement function. 

I beheve we have experienced a changing public ethic regarding social behavior 
in the great outdoors. A relatively few years ago there was a sacred trust among 
campers and ,mountain re.creationists that allowed one to leave his campsite 
unattended WIthout fear of property theft. Gradually there has been an increr,.se 
in the number of Park visitors who evince at.titudes more of the city dweller than 
of the outdoorsman, With that change we have experienced many of the anti~ 
social acts previously limited to urban. To sorne the sight of an unsecured camera 
or backpack in a campsite is too much to resist. To many professional auto 
burglars (car-clouters), the vehicles in the long-term trailhead parking areas are 
sitting ducks to this specialist in larceny as he drives his route through the recrea· 
tional areas. This thief can and often does burglarize thirty to forty cars a night. 

Other trends observed include the introduction and increase in dangerous drug 
~se amon~ the younger vi.:;;itors and resi.dent employees. Intoxicated youths become 
lI~volved In assault and dIs,!rderly pubhc acts. Law enforcement action is primarily 
aImed toward those trafficmg the controlled substances but our response is frag
mented and severely limited by funding and we are not maintaining an acceptabie 
level of control on drug violations at present. 

I have.~e~n asked .to.discuss t~e extet;lt to which I believe crime poses a threat 
to the vIsItmg pubhc In YosemIte Nahonal Park. The temptations to commit 
either crimes of opportunity or premeditation abound in Yosemite because the 
visitors' gu~rd is down in the relaxed outdoor setting. My feeling is that many 
property cnmes go unreported because of delayed discovery or a conditioned 
vic~im apathy, Many transient victims consider the recovery of stolen property 
futIle. Our property lockers contain hundreds of items recovered from thieves 
and burglars wherein the victims failed to file reports of their loss and the suspects 
cannot recall their victims. Regarding all varieties of crimes in Yosemite the 
extent. of the ~hreat is directly proportionate to the amount of preventative and 
~etect~ve servI~es we a.re able to fill. In 1971 Yosemite listed two rangers as 
InVestIgators WIth muliaple collateral duties. The solution rate for Part I crimes 
w~s 13.2%, about half the national average. Our rate of recidivism was staggering 
w~th. some defendants appearing before the U.S. Magistrate six or seven times 
w~thm the year .. We reorganized building the number of investigative rangers, 
WIth no other dutIes, to a peak of seven by 1974. Our rate of solution rose steadily 
to 42% by the end of 1976 and the amount of crirllinal recidivism has been re· 
duce~ to practically zero. For the first time in years the number of Part I and 
Part II crimes reported for investigation in 1976 (1,595) represented a 19% drop 
below the previous Ytlar (1,960). 

It is premature to conclude that this is the start of a trend change but it can be 
correlated directly to the incre.ased level and quality of investigative effort to 
ap2rehend and prosecute t.hose responsible for crimes in Yosemite. 

The threat of crime varies not only by our ability to control or discourage it 
b1;1t ~lso by va~ying sociological influences associated with geographical differences 
WIthIn. YosemIt~ and other areas of. t~e National Park System. Roughly 90% of 
our crIn~e. experIence takes place WIthIn the narrow confines of Yosemite Valley 
where VISItors gather by the thousands and an urban·1ike social interplay exists. 
In the more open areas of the park, like Tuolumne Meadows where there are 
few of the amenities .of modern life, the visitors seem more occupied with enjoying 
the resou:\)e than WIth enjoying each other and there is little crime among those' 
~athered by compa~is~n. It is interesti~g to note however that the latter group 
IS most often ~he vlCtlm of t~~ professlOnal route-driving auto burglar as their 
love of the traIl takes these VISItors farther away froUl their parked vehicles. 
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Some specific examples that may help at this point are the fol1owing major 
crimes and selected stat.istics. . 

In July of 1976 a 16~year-old juvenile accosted a female in a campgrou11d rest
room and threatened her with a handgun. Her screaming routed him and he next 
tried to rape a second girl at gun-point in a nearby parking let. She escaped w~en 
he fell down during the struggle. Six patrol rangers responded after first secul'l.ng 
shot-guns from headquarters. By the time of their arrival the yout~ had a thll'd 
victim on the ground attemp~ing to rape her. As the six rangers a~rl'yed he fired 
his .38 caliber revolver at a pomt blank range at 20 feet narrowly mIssmg seasonal 
Park Ranger Everett Ackal't. All the rangers held .their fire as the Beeing .suspe.ct 
was silhouetted against a row of canvas tent cabms at 2 :00 A. M. The Juvemle 
was arrested minutf's later without further gunfire. He was subsequently charged 
as a §uvenile delinquent with assault on a Fed~ral Officer with a ~evolv~r, as~a.ult 
with intent to murder, a rape and oral copu]ntIOn. He pleaded gUIltY-ImpOSItIOn 
of sentence was suspended and he was placed on probation for two years. 

In April of 1976 the body of concession emplqyee Barbara Ann Bentley was 
found strangled In the Ahwahnee Meadow in Yosemite Valley. An extensive 
investigation was launched bY' Park Rangers and by the end of the week I arres~ed 
one Bruce Allen Curtis for the murder. Curtis, 26 years of age, also a conceSSIOn 
employee, had an extensive prior criminal record. He was convicted on totally 
circumstantial evidence and is presently serving a Hfe sentence for first degree 
murder. 

In November of 1977, Yosemite experienced a rash of ars(;ln fires. Three Il,lajor 
buildings were burned to the ground with a rough loss est!mate of ~ne mIllI.on 
dollars. A fourth building was set but the fire went out qUIckly. Ae-am a maJor 
case investigation ~as conducted wit? rangers being reassigned from. other. p~rks 
to assist. The arSOnist, had revealed hIS plans to burn most of the maJor b~lldll~gs 
in Yosemite as he was an inspired environmental activist. I was able tc? IdentIfy 
him as a 23-year old former concessioneI' employee and a warrant was Issued for 
his arrest. We traced him to Sierra Madre, California, where local police effected our 
warrant on December 5, 1977. I flew south the same day and obtained his signed 
cOI},fession to the four arson~, approximately 10~ cases of tire slash!ng and tpe 
theft and sale of a large quantIty of dope from an all'p!ane that crashed m Yos~mIte 
while on a dope smuggling flight from Mexico to Nevada. The defendant IS set 
for trial this month. The cost of this investigation was $22,000 to the National 
Park Service plus another $12,400 contributed by assisting agencies and the 
concessioneI' for investigative and surveillance services. 

'Over the past six years, our l.aw.enforcement activity level h~s averaged a.p
p!,oximately 500 arrests, 5,000 CItatIOns, and 15,000 verbal warnmgs per year l.n 
Y O.semite. EspeciaJ1y on petty regulations our preferred level of enforcement IS 
to ·educate and warn and develop visitor support for our conservation regulations. 
Where that approach is ineffective higher l~vels of enforce~ent are applied ... 

With the passage of PL 94-458 (the N atlOnal Park SerVICe General AuthorItIes 
Act of October 7, 1976), we were provided for the first time with a fairly definitive 
legal authority with which to conduct our law enforcement responsibilities. The 
blanket arrest authority for all National Park Service employees previously 
pl:pvided by 16 U.S.C. 10 was replaced by a system of individually assigned law 
enforcement commissions to employees meeting the criteria set by the Secretary 
of the Interior. These standards are based in the Departmental Manual 446, 
DMI and 2. This system should eventually lead to the elimination of amateur 
and substandard law enforcement actions and produce a level of professionalism 
in our Service: 
. Our authority to investigate crimes committed in the National Park System is 
clarified by the Act and should serve to eliminate interagency squabbling over 
who has the primary jurisd~ction on criminal investigation. Even with the N a
tional Park Service responsibility for investigating routine crimes clarified by 
the Act, we are ll\ssurred by the Federal BUi'eau of Investiga.tion of any investiga
t~ve assistance re'quested and all of the other Federal investigative agencies offer 
their services as cooperators. We, of course, report to those agencies any particular 
types of crimes that .are clearly under the primary investigative authority of 
.another agency. 
. The Act also em\bles the National Park Service to obligate Federal funds for 

the use of non-Federal officers as IISpecial Police." While Yosemite does not 
dontemplate contrac.lt police services, per se, that provision does open the door 
for the first time to allow our participative membership under the provisions of 
the California Law Enforcement Mutual Assistance Plan. We are presently 
holding meetings with representatives of the State and local law enforcement 
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agencies to formalize mutual aid plans for Yosemite. Until now we have been an 
island of jurisdiction in this regard and as much unable to legally summon emer
gency assistance to cope with civil disturbance emergencies. Recall that during 
the July 4.t...1970, Yosemite riots the California Highway Patrol and other respond
ing State .i:'olice units were recalled in midemergency because of this void and the 
Mariposa County Sheriff who lost two patrol vehicles and his personal revolver 
was told that there was no legal statutory provision with which the Federal 
Government could reimburse his loss. Local and State officers are still concerned 
that their injury and death compensation provisions, which are greater than the 
Federal compensation system, may be forfeited if they respond to our area of 
exclusive Federal jurisdiction for emergency duty. I feel that this can be worked 
out in the plan when it is finally formalized and approved. 

The Act also provides for the first time the authority of commissioned law 
enforcement officers to carry firearms. Also clarified are the conditions under which 
arrests can be made for crimes committed in the System; 

Employee tmining criteria is still in a state of flux. The National Park Service 
set up a Law Enforcement Task Force to evaluate and recommend standards. 
Two hundred hours of specified law enforcement subjects were established as 
the training criteria for a law enforcement commission. Although 1977 was allowed 
as a transition year and employees deficient in training requirements were allowed 
to make arrests, carry firearms and practice law enforcement, the final training 
specifications were not available until too late in the year for them to seek course 
subjects to fill their training voids. Effective January 1, 1978, those still lacking 
the full training requirements were cut from law enforcement duty. This has 
caused a drastic reduction in avaUable law enforcement personnel a~d caused 
major difficulties in our seasonal ranger recruiting efforts. The end product will 
be good but the transition period will be very difficult. The overall effect as it 
stands in Yosemite to date is a reduction in rangers qualified for and assigned to 
law enforcement duties at peak season of from 120 in 1976 to 34 at present. 

The quality of the training Yosemite personnel have received in Brunswick, 
Georgia, at the Federal Law Enforcement Training Center has been good. It is 
a, general school for officers of several Federal agencies and it is of great importance 
that each agency continue to include such training as is necessary to l~'l!I;t.intain 
the individml.l agency identity and agency mission. 

This is especially 'true as it pertains to the National Park Service because by 
the very nature of our Establishment Act we have been given a dichotomy of 
responsibilities in the administration of the areas of the National Park System. In 
so many words we are liTo provide for th~ public enjoyment" on the one hand 
and enforce a strict code of conduct on the other. Either responsibility alone is 
simple but to balance one against the other is difficult. The Park Ranger soen 
discovers that one person's idea of enjoyment is another's idea of disorderly 
conduct. He learns that thousands of acts of regulatory violation against the 
resource are truly perpetrated in total ignorance of the law and such acts often 
constitute totally acceptable behavior in other recreation areas. The law enforce
ment training for the ranger must therefore equip him or her to make more use 
of discretionary authority than that accorded an officer with only law enforcement 
responsibilities. 

All law enforcement incidents are reported on the Servicewide Incident Report-. 
ing System. While the computer system has good potential it is not sensitive to 
field needs. The coding system was designed around the U.S. Park Police metro
politan problems and should be modified to reflect the types of incidents en
countered in the outdoor recreational areas of the System. The field areas should 
have terminal control access for data retrieval if they are truly to derive maximum 
management use of the System. Present data retrieval is awkward and slow. The 
system which was supposed to combine other reporting system:'! into one central 
system has, in fact, become an added reporting task on top of the other systems 
in many instances. The data bank seems too often to be in error. Example: 1975 
cases reported; Actual-I, 960, computer printout-1,704; iti76 cases reported; 
actual 1/595; computer printout-1,475. . 

Management attitudes are sometimes a problem in that some managers view 
the law enforcement's function begrudgingly as a necessary evil in a conservation 
agency. Top managers who have not dealt with the operational difficulties of 
field law enforcement are naturally not as understanding or supportive of the need 
of law enforcement as they are of operations they have personally experienced. 
The competition for operation funding places law enforcement far- down the list 
of priorities below interpretation, maintenance and resource management need., • 
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The only exception was in the period immediately followi~g the riots and dis
turbances of 1970 and 1971. I feel law enforcement ope~atIOns should compete 
for funding o:lly within its own field. Top managers that dId pr~gress through the 
ranger protection field are too often influenced by their recoll~ctIon of law enf?rce
ment problems of a decade ago which admittedly were mmor by comparIson. 
The whole subject of law enforcement inmy agency becomes too emotIOnal. It 
should be viewed as just another job responsibility t~ be performed to the best 
of our professional ability. I would like to offer my brIef thoughts on the follow
subjects in general. .. . . . . d 

1. Rangers in areas of proprIetary JUriSdictIOn lack the author~ty to resp?n 
to the full spectrum of crimes they encounter. Such area~ should eIther be raIsed 
to concurrent jurisdiction or the Sections 7 and 13 of TItle 18 of the U.S. ~ode 
should be modified to include areas of proprietary jurisdictio.n. I do not beheve 
it is proper to deputize a Federal Ranger as a c:mnty offic~r m. or.de~ t~at he can 
deal with criminal acts in his area of duty. Areas of exclUSIve Jur~s.dlCtIOn sho~tld 
retain that status as the N.P.S. has a better management abIlIty to provIde 
uniformity in the law enforcement program. ., 

2. Funding should be provic0d to meet. th;e staffing needs of Ser~Ice areas 
law enforcement programs to at least a realIstIC level of response to crIm~s c~m
mit ted and on-go~ng drug trafficking activity. Even better would be a fU!ldmg 
level that would allow a prevention program, which is actually our prImary 
responsibility. . d . 

3. U.S. Park Rangers and Technicians asSIgned to law enforcemellt UtI€S 
face as much or more exposure to hazard as any Federal Agents I have ~n~wn. 
For this reason I believe that those personnel with law enforcement commISSI?nS 
should be allowed the same opportunity to be covered under the 20-year retIre
ment benefits as other Federal officers. The number of assaults on our rangers 
and physical resistauce to arrest cases B;re as follows: 1974-24; 197?"-18; 1976-12. 

4. Whatever the final training criteria turns ou~ to be, th~ ~ervlCe has .ll?t yet 
been able to solve the problem on a unifor,m baSIS for pro~Idmg that tral~mg to 
our seasonal employees. These "Seasonals are the front lme representat'lves of 
our Service during the peak visitation seasons. As such they must be able to 
fully qualify for law enforcement commissions. Recruiting p:o~edures ~re next 
to impossible under our present methods with regard to obtamm.g qualIfied law 
enforcement seasonal employees. Too many key law enforcement Jobs are s.taffed 
by less-than-full-time employees because of position ceili~gs and funding lImita
tions. The effectiveness of the law enforcement operatIOn suffers because ~he 
Government's witnesses are terminated or on furlough w~en .needed f!lr trIIl:I, 
When further developments in their assigned ~ase investIgatIOn reqUIre theIr 
handling. The solution of many other probleII.1s I~ law enf?rcement .that depend 
on better continuity of personnel. The investlga~lve staff m YosemIte has com
pletely turned over four times.in six ye~rs. It. takes the sharpest officer at le~st 
a'year to become fully productIve as an mvestigator. Only one of all the YosemIte 
investigators is a permanent employee. 

.. Mr. KINDNESS. Mr. Adams? 

,.,STATEMENT OF WAYNE D. ADAMS, PROJECT MANAGER, CRAB 
ORCHARD NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE, CARTERVILLE, ILL. 

. Mr. ADAMS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

r
: I am Wayne Adams. I. am Proje~t ~anag~r of ,Crab Orchard 
National Wildlife Refuge, FIsh and WIldhf~ SerVIce. . . 
. I appreciate the opportunity of appea;rIng here today and gIvmg 

"testimony in regard to ~ur visitor pr~tectIO~ and our n~eds. 
. I will try to summarIze my report In the Interest of tIme . 

. : Mr. KINDNESS. Your prepared statement in its entirety will be 
made a part of the record. '. 
, Mr. ADAMS. Crab Orchard has gone t~rou~h ~ev~ra~ :perIOds of 

'change in jurisdiction. We are n?w proprIet?rIal JurIsdICtIOn as. far 
as the entire area is concerned. PrIOr to that tIme, we had a cumbma
tion of exclusive Federal jurisdiction and concurrent jurisdiction. 
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~ am not in co:r:np.1e~e agreement with my neighbor to my right on 
thIS. Weare optIm1stIC that under proprietary jurisdiction we will 
better be able to solve our problems than we were able to under ex
clusive j.uri.sdiction. I will get into that in a few minutes. 

A. majorIty of the cases at Crab Orchard are misdemeanors. How
ever, we do have, as my report indicates, enough felonies to be of 
concern to us . 

. :My report might be a little misleading in that statement of 874 
nnsdemeanors prosecuted between the years 1973 and 1977 and 125 
felonies reported. The 125 felonies reported does not mean that some 
?f those were not prosecuted in one c;~mrt. or another. The problem 
1S that ou~ officers do not have authOrIty ill felony cases. Therefore 
we defer eIther to the FBI or various State authorities to take thes~ 
offenses through court. Eventually they are reported through as 
closed or op~n cases, whatever t~e case might be. 

Our felomes do ~over the entrre gamut of rape, murder breaking 
and entry, assault and what have you. I do not believe' as far as 
era b Orchard is concerned, that it is a crisis. I think it i~ a serious 
problem .. I believe we have to address ourselves to that problem. 

In a faIrly concentrated a~ea, we handle roughly H~ million visitors 
annually. As fa~ as our publIc use figures go, we probably rank with 
some of the natIOnal parks in regard to the visitation received. 

A few da;ys ~go I briefly had the opportunity to review or touch 
upon the h1ghlIghts of the law enforcement authorities contained in 
the criminal code reform legislation that was recently passed by the 
S~nate. I think this.is com!llonlyreferred to as the McClellan-Kennedy 
b1l~. F:r:om that brIef reV1ew, I feel there are several things in that 
legIslatIOn that would go a long way toward providing us the tools we 
need to better accomplish our job. 

Crab Orchard Refuge, as far as the Fish and Wildlife Service is 
concerned, does ~ot represent a typical refuge in the system. There 
are probably not over 8 or 10 at the most that receive this kind of 
concentrated public u~e. I sus~ect ,that Crab Orchard is the highest 
use area as far as publIc recreatIOn 1S concerned. Therefore legislation 
an4 authority tha,t we might need at Crab Orchard would not neces
sarIly apply to the entire Fish and Wildlife Service, particularly some 
of our remote refuge areas where they have maybe 100 or so visitors 
a~~ . 

We have .experienced excellent cooperation from other law enforce
ment agenCles, both local and Federal. I do not view this as being a 
problem. However, we do not have any written formal agre ements 
with these agencies and it is not a contractual arrangement. 

We are ope.rating our programs so that in the past 37~ years we 
have moved from a one-man law enforcement operation at Crab 
Orch~rd ~o a full-time, five-man police station. These fellows operate 
full. t!me In a law enforcement capacity. Right now we arc short one 
pOSItIOn that has not been filled. 

Our refuge is open 24 hours a day. We have peopJe on duty 7 days 
a week, 24 hours. a day, and we do respond to calls of an emergency 
nat~re. In man~ Instances we are not and cannot be on the scene when 
a ~flme C?f a serlpus 'nature does happen, but we do respond in a very 
brIef perIod of tune. 
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One thing that gives me a great deal of consternation is the fact that 
( many times the officers who are workins- under my supervision walk 

~
into areas of criminal activity where It is questionable that they 
have the authority to ba there. I am talking primarily about felonies 
because they do not specifically have authority in felony cases. When 
you get right down to the legal aspect of it, they can only operate 
as a private citizen. 

This gives me a bit of a problem because I cannot and the agency 
cannot then afford that officer the degree of protection that he should 
have under the law in performing his duties. 

I believe that concludes my statement. I would be happy to answer 
any questions or discuss any particular cases that we have had at 
Orab Orchard, those of a serious nature or any that would be of 
interest to the committee. 

Thank you. 
Mr. KINDNESS. Thank you, Mr. Adams. 
[Mr. Adams' prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED'STATEMENT OF WAYNE D. ADAMS, PROJECT MANAGER, CRAB ORCHARD 
NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE, CARTERVILLE, ILL. 

I appreciate the opportunity to appear before you today and discuss Visitor 
Protection on the Crab Orchard National Wildlife Refuge. 

The Crab Orchard National Wildlife Hefuge was established in 1947 by a 
special act of Congress to be operated as a complex-20,OOO plus acres to be 
operated as a wildlife sanctuary and industrial complex; and 22,000 plus acres to 
be operated as a public use or recreation area. 

The majority of our cases at Crab Orchard are misdemeanors; however, we do 
nave enough actIvity of a felonious nature that poses a problem that must be 
addressed. A summary of law enforcement activities for 1973 through 1977 reflects 
that 874 misdemeanors were prosecuted and 125 felonies were reported. 

. The above cases reflect a public use level of approximately 7 million visitors 
fQr the 5-year period. Misdemeanors are not normally against persons or property 
o{the individual, but reflect infractions such as game laws, trespass, traffic and 
lesser drug offenses-to name a few. Felonies range from breaking and entering, 
theft, rape, armed robbery, and assault, to serious drug offenses. 
· ,our existing authority is contained in Title 16 of the U.S. Code, in particular 
the Refuge Administration Act, and we operate under -Title 50 of the Code of 
Federal Regulations. These authorities are sufficient for misdemeanors but I 
believe we need a greater degree of authority than that contained in the above 
documents to adequately meet our enforcement re_sponsibility with regard to 
jll,risdiction over felonies committed on Refuge lands. The law enforcement author
jt~es contained in the Criminal Code Reform legislation that was recently passed 
oy the Senate are the types of authorities I believe we need and would go a long 
way toward solving our problems. 
· . Since Crab Orchard National Wildlife Refuge does not represent a typical 

:r:efuge field station, (there are probably not more than 8 or 10 field stations that 
w~uld require this level of authority).it should be left to the discretion of the 
Agency as to which field station would be granted this degree of enforcement 
authority. . 

'We have always experienced excellent cooperation from local law enforcement 
~gencies, Federal, State and county. However, they do not have the resources or 
m:anpower to provide an ongoing presence to deter or prevent criminal activities, 
tperefore their assistance in practically all instances is after the fact, and they 
rely on Refuge personnel to be on the scene and patrol the areas. 
· t. All court activities are reported, through channels, to the Washington Office on 
:qisposition Report 3-300A, Department of Interior, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Serv
~~e, as pending, active, or closed. Serious incident repor.ting, such as homicide, 
rl:!-pe, etc., are reported by telephone, through channels, to the Washington Office 
as soon as possible. This telephonic report is followed by a written report after 
tpe case has been disposed of through prosecution or declared inactive. 
, . An 8-week training program is being required of all full-time law enforcement 
officers at Crab Orchard. For those employees doing law enforcement work on a 
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part-time basis, such as our firefighters and refuge managers who are occasionally 
called upon to enforce refuge regulations, there is a 3-week training program. 

This concludes my prepared statement, Mr. Chairman. I will be pleased to 
answer any questions you may have. 

Mr. KINDNESS. Mr. Chairman, I think, as usual, we might proceed 
with the rest of the panel before getting into questioning. 

Mr. RYAN [presiding]. I apologize to those who were here for waiting, 
but the redwood bill was up and I had to be there for a statement 
on the floor. I appreciate Mr. Kindness proceeding with the hearing 
in my absence. 

Mr. Purvis, you are our next witness. 

STATEMENT OF GERALD PURVIS, CHIEF, RECREATION RESOURCE~ 
MANAGEMENT BRANCH, OHIO RIVER DIVISION, ARMY CORPS 
OF ENGINEERS 

Mr. PURVIS. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, thank 
you for allowinK me to be here. 

I am Gerald Purvis. I am with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers .. '. 
This is an opportunity for the field people to participate in these . 

discussions. 
The comments I make are my personal observations based on 15 

years of field experience with the corps and not neces2arily the policy 
of the Corps of Engineers. 

My eJ.."Periences in the recreation and natural resources management 
profession range from positions as a field ranger to a project manager 
of a watei.· resources development project to my current position as 
the Ohief of the Recreation Resource Management Branch in the 
Ohio River Division of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. 

The corps is a major provider of recreation and resource manage
ment. In the Ohio RIver Dirlision, we manage about 1.4 million acres 
of land and water and had over 82 million visitors in 1977. Nationally, 
in 1977, the corps managed nearly 11 million acres of land and water 
on 436 water resource development projects. We estimate our 1977 
visitation to be approximately 424 million. The U.S. Forest Service, 
I believe, will be the only agency that will exceed the corps in visita
tion in 1977. 

Mr. RYAN. If I may interrupt you, Mr. Purvis, this is a very long 
statement. It is obviously a good one. If it could be summarized, 
I would appreciate it because there are some questions that I would 
like to ask you and others. 

:Mr. PURVIS. All right, sir. 
As you can see, we have a small amount of land with large visitation. 
Our reporting of criminal activities on corps' projects is traditionally 

low. It is generally handled by the local agencies for those crimes 
above the normal rules and regulations of the corps, and they have not 
been reported, as shown in the GAO report. 

The corps does have proprietary inteNst in lands only. Therefore, c 
the Federal crimes do not apply. Accordingly, our rangers or citation 
offict3rs are restricted to addressing misdemeanors punishable as 
petty offenses only with a fine of $500 or 6 months maximum. 

Our\rangers generally relate more to the management of the natural 
reSOlU'ces and recreation development. They do, as I say, have cita-
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tion authority to issue citations for violations of our rules and re~ula
tions. They are not law enforcement officers per se. They offer vIsitor 
assi~tance and resource protection, b,!t ~hey are recruited from pro
feSSIOnal fields such as forestry, wIldlife management, and park 
management. They are resources and public relations trained and 
oriented and are not law enforcement officials. 

In 1976, 727 employees in the corps with citation authority issued 
approximately 4,980 violations and 15,710 warnings for violations 
of our rules and regulations. 

There were some significant problems in the Ohio River Division 
associated with the citation program. We were unablo to secure 
coop~ration in some areas with the magistrates in having collateral 
forfeItures or they were unable in some cases to even parti60ate in 
the program. ~ 

. I have listed in my prepared statement six separate incidents which 
dId occur that involved mterference with a ranger and his duties in 
the Ohio River Division. 

Participation by local law enforcement agencies varies. In cities 
such as Nashville, Tenn., we have very good. cooperation; in rural 
counties we often have very poor participation because of the limited 
capabilities of rural agencies. 

'J'he December 1974 report of the Secretary of the Army to the Congress 
on visitor protection did identify deficiencies in our visitor protection 
program. The report analyzed various alternatives, including increased 
law enforcement authority and contracting with the State. The corps 
has taken the route of contracting with local law enforcement agencies. 
W ~ are g?ing to ~ave contracts this summer .. vt e hope that this will 
assIst us In reachmg an acceptable level of VIsItor protection at our 
projects. T;ms is consonant with our limited proprietary jurisdiction 
and the prmciple that law enforcement should remain primarily the 
responsibility of local authorities. 

;.T:r:aining has generally been delegated to the divisions and to the 
dIstrICts. It ranges from 32 to 40 hours for new employees with pe
riodic refresh~r courses for seasoned employees. 
. We recognIze there has been a defiCIency in the training. We are 

developing a new training curriculum nationwide which would pro
vide basic instruction for stress training. It will not include training 
for weapons since the corps has no armed rangers. 

. I think that our reportmg of title 36 violations is good. We do have 
~ 1S'0od reporting system. We report quarterly and annually. I think 
It IS reasonably accurate. 
; I would like to make some personal comments concerning the 
G~O .report, ~urrent corps ac~ions, and some suggestions. As I said, 
we w111 fully Implement the mcreased law enforcement contracting 
p;r.ogram in 1978 and 1979. I personally think it will vary in its effec
tryeness according to the cooperation of local sheriff's department. 
'. The Department of Army has strongly recommended to the Con

gress that our employers who are engaged in title 36 enforcement be 
Included under section 1114 of title 18, which makes it a Federal 
crime to intimjdate, assault, or otherwise interfere with such an 
officer. 
. :As I said earlier, we are developing new guidance for implementation 

of the citation progr{tm, which I think will eliminate some of the 
problems now existing. 
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A new title 36 part 327 is in the Federal Register now for comment, 
which eliminates some of the problems which have become evident 
in the current code. 

I believe the GAO report is not entirely representative of the Ohio 
River Division. I do not view our problem as significant in the Ohio 
River Division as the two sample projects in Georgia. We do have a 
problem but it is not out of control. I believe it can be handled. 

I concur with Mr. Shackelton's statement that any action should 
recognjze the variance of our policies and that each agency should 
be able to retain its identity. There are many management solutions 
that can be taken-and I have listed some in my statement-that I 
think can be of great benefit to increase visitor protection without 
the necessity of changing our policies. 

This concludes my testimony. If there are any questions, I would 
be glad to answer them . 

Mr. RYAN. Thank you, Mr. Purvis. Your prepared statement in 
its entirety will be made a pa,rt of the record. . 

[Mr. Purvis' prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF GERALD PURVIS, CHlEF, RECREATION RESOURCE 
MANAGEMENT BRANCH, OHIO RIVER DIVISION, ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee, I am Gerald Purvis. Thank you 
Chairman Leo Ryan of California for inviting me to testify at this hearing con
cerning problems of Crime in Federal Recreation Areas. It is a pleasure to partici
pate in these discussions. The comments I make here today are based on my 
opinions and observations developed over the past 15 years while working in the 
recreation field. They are not necessarily the policy of the Corps of Engineers. 

The Corps of Engineers has provided and administers outdoor recreation areas 
at many of the water resources development projects constructed by the Corps 
under its Civil Works J>rogram throughout the Nation. In accordance with its 
poliCies and goals, the Corps holds public safety, personal security, and environ
mental protection as fundamental to its management of recreational opportunities. 

My experiences in the Recreation and Natural Resources Management pro
f~ssion range from pOSitions as a field Ranger to my present position as Chief of 
the Recreation-Resource Management Branch for the Ohio River Division, U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers, Cincinnati, Ohio. I was a Ranger for 3 years, and have 
been a Resource Manager at a large multipurpose lake and a District offiee 
Branch Chief for Recreation-Resource Management, all within the Nashville 
District. I was Recreation-Resource Management Branch Chief at Nashville 
in 1911 when the pilot study for issuance of citations by Corps Rangers for 
violation of Federal rules and regulations was conducted at Lake Cumberland, 
Kentucky. This pilot program grew into the nationwide citation program cur
rently implemented by the Corps to protect project resources and to assist 
visitor protection. 

The Corps of Engineers is a major provider of recreation and resource manage
ment. In the Ohio River Division we manage 1.4 million acres of land and water 
and had over 82 million visitors in 1977. Nationally, we manage nearly 11 million 
acres of lands and water at the 436 water resource development projects with an 
estimated visitation of over 424 million in 1977. Only the U.S. Forest Service 
with its vast acreage of land surpassed the Corps in visitation. Most of our 
visitation .occurs on the 5% million acres of land we manage. You can easily see 
that we have lots of people on a relatively sm&ll piece of real estate. Two-thirds 
of our recreation areas ~re within ~asy access to about 70 percent of the Nation's 
citizens. At the same time, many of the recreation sites around our water resource 
projects are in a rural setting and somewhat remote. Easy accessibility, high 
usage, scattered recreation sites and a relative degree of remoteness contribute 
to the increased likelihood of criminal activity. 

As stated in the GAO study the r,aporting rete of criminal activity is tradition
ally low for some crimes; many people do not report thefts or minor assaults 
through Corps channels. Crimes often occur at our recreation areas that are 
reported directly to civil authorities, consequently, Corps officials are not con-
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t!1c.ted. I m1!st.point. out ~hat 90rps personnel do not have the authority to enforce 
cIvil and crIm10al vlOlatlOns Just described. 

The Corps, when obtaining land for our projects, acquires a proprietary interest 
only. The Criminal Codes of the affected States are the effective Criminal Codes 
for the enforcement by those States concerning any serious criminal activities 
that mignt occur at our projects. It is the policy of the Corps, in which I concur, 
that the enforcement of laws above those contained in Federal regulations should 
remain with the local authorit.ies. Accordingly, direct Corps law enforcement 
authorities l'1nd activities at our projects primarily involve enforcing the Depart
ment of Army regulations related to uses of our recreational areas and facilities 
and are res\;ricted to misdemeanors punishable as petty offenses against the 
Corps' proprietary interests such as littering and unauthorized use of vehicles. 
Such of!enses carry only a maximum fine of up to $500 and/or imprisonment for 
up to SIX months under the provisions of Section 4 of the 1944 Flood Control 
Act, as amended, (16 U.S.C. 460d). Corps of Engineers Rangers, whose duties 
generally relate more to management of natural and recreational resources, en
force the regulations through citat,ion authority requiring the alleged violator to 
appear before a, Uniterl States Magistrate. 

Public Law 91-611 authorized the Chief of Engineers to grant citat,ion authority 
?nly to selected Corps of Engineers employees. This authority allows for the 
Issuanc.e of a y.iolation no~ice to anyone found violating a rule or regulation 
govern1O~ pubhc u~e of proJects managed by the Chief of Engineers. These rules 
are publIshed as TItle 36, Chapter III, Code of Federal Regulations, 'Part 327. 
The intent of the regulations is to protect the natural resources and give limited 
protection to the visitors. _. 

. <?ur ra~gers are not law enforcement officers per se, but rather, they offer 
VISItor aSSIstance an(l resource protection. We are in the land management busi
ne!;lS, consequently, our ranger force is recruited from professional fields such as 
forestry, wildlife management or park management. They are resource and public 
relations trainerl and oriented and should not be considered as law enforcement 
officers nor can they be adapted to such use. 

,An important part of the ranger's work is to prevent unauthorized use or 
en,croachment of public property. Encroachments can ·deteriorate the value of the 
natural resources and can usurp the public right to use public lands anrl waters. 
In 1976 the 175 rangers with citation authority in the Ohio River Division issued 
672 citations and 2,677 warning citations on our 69 water resource projects. 
Nationwide, the Corps had 511 permanent and 1,017 temporary rangers in 1976, 
727 of these employees had citation authority. These officers issued 4,980 violation 
notices and 15,710 warning notices for violation of our rules and regulations and 
recognized 20,103 encroachment violations. Our staffs and rangers are spenrling 
hundreds of hours to resolve these problems through use of the courts or by vol un
tl1ry compliance. 

·In the Ohio River Division some significant problems associated with the cita
tion program are as follows: 

'1. I,o.some areas cooperation with U.S. Magistrates and U.S. Attorney Officers 
are CrItICal. Only in 1977 were we able to secure full participation by the U.S. 
l\1;agistrates office in the southern District of Ohio in our program, and in the 
eastern District of Kentucky we still do not have a collateral forfeiture system. 

,2. At Dewey Lake in Kentucky a ranger was called out of his home at gunpoint 
a!:! a result of his impoundment of a camper's trailer.' 

3. At Sutton Lake in West Virginia a ranger was physically restrained while 
at,tempting to issue a citation. 
'4. At Fishtrap Lake in ;Kentucky a ranger was threatened at gunpoint while 

c.onducting a visitation survey. 
5. A ranger at Grayson Lake in Kentucky was threatel"d with bodily harm 

o;v.er issuance of a citation for reckless operation of a boat. 
. 6. At Dale Hollow Lake in Tennessee a ranger's badge was torn from his uni

fq;rm and he was threatened with bodily harm. 
As stated above, the Corps relies upon local law enforcement authorities to 

m,aintain law and order. The principle action agency is the county sheriff's office. 
Cpoperation from county sheriff departments across our division varies from 
(lJ!:cellent to non-existent. At our J. Percy Priest project on the outskirts of Nash
viJle, t~e sheriff's department provid~s 2 full-time vehicles and men to patrol 
tp"~ proJect. We have excellent cooperatlOn. On the other hand, a rural lake project 
may be served by a sheriff's department with Ol'.Jy one man. He turns off his police 
rad.io and closes office at the end of his workday. We can't expect too much 
asSIstance from a small department such as this. 
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. '1:'he Decemb7r 1974 ~eport of the Secretary or the Army to the Congress on 
V!s.Itor Protec~lOn ServI~es at Corps of Engineers Lakes found deficiencies in 
VISItor .protectlOn stemm10g from Oorps rangers haVing limited law enforcement 
auth~rIty and State and local law enforcement agencies being unable to provide 
suffic~ent perso~ne~. T~e ReI?ort .analyzed various alternatives to correcting the 
perceIved defiCienCies, 1Oclud1Og 10creased law enforcement authority for Corps 
rangers and contracting with State and local law enforcement agencies for in
creased law enforcement services at Corps projects. 

The Corps recommended the contracting alternative to the Congress which 
Congress approved by enacting Section 120 of the Water Resources Development 
Act of 1976 (PL 9jt-587). It authorizes up to $6 million for fiscal years 1978 and 
1979 to contract with States and their political subdivisions for increased law 
enforcement during peak visitation periods. 

The Corps is now completing a regulation that will provide for law enforcement 
contracts to be entered for the 1978 summer recreation season. This should prove 
to be a very important program in improving visitor protection at Corps projects 
as well as the safety of Corps rangers. My personal opinion is that the success of 
this cOI?-tract effort for increased law enforcement will vary across the country. 

I belIeve that our new contract authority, supplemented with enactment of 
the. legislation to I?rot~ct ou.r personnel and with improved emergency communi
catIOns and coord1OatIOn WIth State and local law enforcement agencies should 
assist in the Corps reaching an acceptable level of visitor protection at our projects. 
This is consonant with our limited proprietary jurisdiction and the principle 
that. ~aw enforcement should remain primarily the responsibility of local au
thorItIes. If contract services fail to provide sufficient improvement in visitor 
protection the Corps, of course, will reevaluate its position. 

In the ,Ohio River Division, training has been delegated to the Nashville 
Huntington, Louisville and Pittsburgh Districts. These Districts have utilized 
the special Law Enforcement Institute at the University of Louisville and other 
universities for various aspects of our training. Training is held once a year and 
usually conSIsts of a block of from .32 to 40 hours of training, including field prob
lem cases for new employees, WIth refresher courses for experienced rangers. 
Instructors are assembled from top eXRerts in their field from the Corps other' 
Federal land management agencies, U.S. magistrates, U.S. attorneys, lo~al and 
Federal law enforcement authorities and behavorial scientists. 

Many of the Districts have sent rangers to the Parks and Recreation Law 
Enforcement Institute at Michigan State University. This is a two-week course 
of study over a two-year period. The course mostly covers theory of rel'ireation 
law enforcement problems and has proven to be of limited value in our Division. 

The Office of the Chief of Engineers has recognized our deficiency in the Citation 
Program training. Plans are now underway to develop a basic core of instruction 
at the national level which all personnel dealing with the citation program would 
have to complete. The schooling will include stress training which deals in handling 
difficult situations. No firearms training is contemplated since it continues to be 
Corps policy not to arm our rangers. This training will be aimed toward better 
eq~ippin~ ou! personnel ~o i~pl~ment t?~ Corps citatio~ program within existing 
pO!lCY gwdehI?-e~ and l~glslatIve authoribies. The Corps .IS curre~tly reviewing its 
gwdance on VISItor aSSIstance programs and may move 10 the dIrection of soften
i~~ the "police" image of r~ngers. I?irections may be to do away with the highly 
VISIble squad c~r. ~ype ordmance (lIghts and siren), or place them in concealed 
areas. Some DIstrIcts have already adopted this approach and found it to be 
appropriate. The badge the officer now wears may become smaller or removed 
fro~ clothing and carried in a badge case. In these cases the effort would be to 
proJect rangers as resource personnel and to dispel the misconception that they 
are law enforcement officers . 

Reporting of criminal activity at Corps projects is very irregular as I have 
previously noted, For one thing, it is realized that not all crimes are reported to 
any authority. Most criminal investigation and administration is handled by local 
authorities. If one of our rangers were involved as a witness or received the first 
complaint" then he would file a speCial incident report. This report is forwarded 
to the Provost Marshal's offices at Division and the Office of the Chief of Engineers 
in Washington. Corps persqnnel are not involved with these cases, so the records 
are prepared by local a:uthorities and we are not informed. 

Reporting of violations to 36 CFR 327, Rules and Regulations are adequ.ately 
covered under the repor~ing systems to our Washington office. A report is filed 
quarterly from each proJect which shows the number of violation notices and 
warnings issued by type of violation. These reports are funneled through the I ,. 
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Provost Marshal's offices. A second report in t"he Annual Recreation-Resource 
Management System Report which is maintained in the Recreation-Resource 
Management Branch files. This report gives the number of citation officers, num
ber of warnings and citations issued, number of convictions and number of cases 
pending, all as of the end of the calendar year. 

I would like to make some personal comments concerning the GAO report, 
current Corps actions and suggestions. 

1. The Corps will fully implement the increased law enforcement contracting 
program in 1978 and 1979. It should be completely analyzed after the 2 years 
and continued only if it is found to be effective and then only at. those projects 
where it is deemed appropriate. There should be willingness to recognize that 
effort may not be the answer to agency problems in law enforcement at all projects. 

2. With regard to the safety of our Park Ranger personnel, the DepLt.rtment of 
the Army has strongly recommended to the Congress and continues to recommend, 
that Corps civilian employees engaged in Title 36 enforcement type activities 
be provided the same legaJ protection as is presently provided to other Federal 
employees, similarly engaged, by amending Section 1114 of Title 18, United States 
Code to make it a Federal crime to intimidate, assault, or kill any civilian official 
or civilian employee of the Corps of Engineers engaged in investigations, inspec
tions, law or regulatory enforcement functions in connection with civil activities 
of the Department of the Army. 

3. As stated earlier the Corps is developing new guidance for implementation 
of the citation program and is developing a nationwide training program for 
visitor assistance functions. 

4. Problems have developed in implementing certain provisions of Title 36 
CFR, Chapter III. These have been resolved and an amended Title 36 is currently 
in the Federal Register for comment. 
.5. The GAO report only used two Corps lakes as sample projects, both of which 

have a strong "law enforcement" posture with significant pr\.iblems. I do not 
believe these projects to be representative of the Ohio River Division nor do I 
preceive the criminal problem to be as significant as statistically shown in that 
report. As an example, one question on page 16 of the report asks ranger prefer
ence for carrying a weapon. It then lists 5 reasons rangers desire a weapon bnt 
does n0t list any of the reasons why rangers would not desire to carry a weapon. 
· 6. It is my opinion that while criminal activity at Federal recreation areas 

certainly should be recognized as a problem it is not as serious as some people 
have deemed it to be. I believe it can be adequately controlled through existing 
policies and authorities except as stipulated above concerning Title 18 coverage 
for rangers. Many management solutions are being used in reducing this prob
lem, among these are: 

· 1. Single entrances to areas with manned control gates. This can be accomplished 
with in-house personnel or contractual agreements. 

2. User fee areas which will help to defray cost of control gates and provide 
funds for site improvements. 
"3. Improved communication systems in ranger vehicles. 
. 4. Improved cOOl'dination and communications with local law enforcement 

.authorities to discuss mutual problems. 
5. Closing of recreation areas during off peak seasons or times of day. As an 

example, close picnic areas at a reasonable hour each evening while maintaining 
free public access to the lake at other locations. 

· 6. Provide flexibility in ranger duty hours to extend patrol coverage over a 
longer time period. 
, . 7. Develop a set of procedures prescribing how a ranger should handle various 
types of incidents. 

8. Increase in public relations efforts through news articles, interpretive pro
grams, films, information bulletin boards. 

9. Proper design of facilities to include separation of camping and day use 
vlsitors. 
." 10. Improved reporting data system to monitor areas of problems. 
"', 11. Formation of local citizens committees to include Federal and local au
tJ:torities to discuss law enforcement problems and solutions. 
:, Mr. Chairman, this concludes my prepared statement and I would be pleased 
to answer any questions you may have for me in my present capacity as Chief 
of the Recreation-Resour!le Management Branch of the Corps Ohio River Di
'Vision or my present position with the Office of the Chief of Engineers. 

Mr. RYAN. Mr. Derr, you may proceed. 
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STATEMENT OF WILLIAM DERR, REGIONAL SPECIAL AGENT, U.S. 
FOREST SERVICE, CALIFORNIA REGION, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. \ 

Mr. DERR. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I, too, 
appreciate; this opportunity to testify before the subcommittee today 
to express my personal views on law enforcement problems associated 
with recreational areas on national forest system lands. 

In my present position as regional criminal investigator I am respon
sible for providing direction to the law enforcement program in the 
California region, which includes national forest lands throughout 
the State. This includes the enforcement program relating to the 
protection of the public, forest resources, and employees. It also 
mcludes the criminal and civil investigative program relating to such 
crimes as arson and major thefts of timber as well as protection of the 
Government's interests in substantial civil claims. 

I have been in this job for 6 years and prior to that worked as a 
field criminal investigator. My career with the Forest Service began 
in 1952. Prior to becoming involved in full-time enforcement and 
investigative work, I held numerous field positions which put me in 
daily contact with many forest visitors. 

I will confine my discussion primarily to the general subject areas 
outlined in your request. Perhaps I should emphasize that my testi
mony reflects my personal views on these issues and does not neces
sarily reflect those of the Forest Service or the administration in 
terms of policy or·administrative priorities. 

With respect to the extent that crime poses a threat to those who 
visit the national forests, I believe that the recent reJ?ort by the 
General Accounting Office offers some insights into thIS situation. 
From my perspective, there are problems with crime in some specific 
areas. However, in most areas the public is receiving an acceptable 
level of protection. 

In California, 2,017 felonies involving crimes committed against 
persons and/or their :property, on national forest lands, were reported 
by local sheriffs durmg calendar year 1976. The majority of these 
crimes occurred outside of developed recreation areas. During the 
same :period, 5,641 misdemeanors were also reported. Many crimes 
occur m remote areas outside of developed recreation sites and may 
not affect a significant number of forest visitors. 

In addition to the above statistics, in calendar year 1976, forest 
officers handled 31,228 reported violations of Federal and State 
forest and fire laws dealing primarily with resource protection. The 
17 national forests in California include approximately 20 milli'on 
acres and received close to 50 million visitor days of use during 1976. 
Therefore, the above statistics do not reflect a serious crime problem 
considering the size of the areas involved and the amount of use, but 
rather demonstrate that apuropriate action is being taken. No doubt, 
some visitors were subjected to an inadequate level of protection 
from crime. A clearer definition as to the extent crime poses a threat 
to visitors should result as reporting procedures are refined. 

The existing legal authority for the Forest Service tp fulfill its 
overall law enforcement responsibilities appears to be adequate. The 
authority contained in 16 U.S.C. 551 and 559 enables the Forest 
Service to use the recently revised criminal regulations contained in 
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36 C~~ 261 as, a m~aDs of pro~ecting the resources and to some extent 
the VIsItors, prImarIly concerrung disorderly conduct. 

The GAO report recommends an expansion of Federal and State 
enforcement authorities for forest officers in regard to the protection 
of visitors. This proposal can best be evaluated when we have develop-
ed mor~ comprehensive and accurate statistics concerning the extent 0 
that Cflme poses a threat to National Forest visitors. With respect 
to crimin,al inyestigative jurisdiction and authority, the GAO report 
ha~ als? IdentIfied the need t~ further review existing and proposed 
legIslatIOn to Insure the contmuance of needed authorities. 

Reliance on local communities for law enforcement assistance 
related to crimes against the public and their property is accomplished 
~argely throu~h the cooperative law ~nforcement program, as author- 0 
Ized by PublIc Law 92-82: TJ:;te For~st S~r,:"ice, over the past 4 years, 
has reImbursed local sherIffs In CalIfornIa III the amount of approxi
mately $2,5 million for providin~ additional services in the enforce-
ment «;>f State luws beyond theIr normal deployment within areas 
on natIOnal forests. Our current budget for thIS cooperative program 
is $880,000 in fiscal year 1978. 

rrhe visible presence of local law enforcement officers and their (!I 
closer proximity when crimes occur have increased the level of visitor 
protection significantly. Weare confident that there has been a 
reduction in crimes against visitors as the result of this cooperative 
program. The services provided are professional and meet standards 
set by the California Commission on Peace Officer Standards and 
Training. 
, In the CI!Llhifodrnbia region, ~he day-to-day Federal enforcement job (1, 
IS accomp IS e y approXimately 1,000 full-time Forest Service 
employees supplemented during the summer months by additional 
seasona~ employees, Al~ o! these employees must satisfactorily complete 
~,prescrI~ed 32-ho,ur~llDlmum enf<:>r,cement course before being author-
Ized to Issue a CItatIOn. An addItIOnal 32-hour advanced course is 
required for I?er,so~el wh? s~pervise employe~s that issue citations 
a~d perform lImIted,Investigative work. Appi'Oximately 500 employees (~ 
have completed thIS advanced course, .An additional 80-hour in
vestigator course, which is a condensed version of the 8-week Federal 
Law Enforcement Training Center course, has been given to 80 
Forest Service employees in California. 

All of the !Lbove, cO,urses, are p~anned and conducted by professional 
Forest SerVICe cflmmal Investigators, as-1811 series. These in .. 
vestigators, of which there are eight, have extensive law enforcement 
~xperience and are required to attend the full 8-week Federal Law ((7: 
EnforceJ?1.ent Training Center course. 
',' 4- re~ised law e~forcement, reporting sy~tem was established in the 

regIOn In 1973. Smee that tIme, a law Violation report by c~lendar 
year has ?een compiled and submitted annually to OUI' Washington 
offic~. This report, among o~her things, shows the disposition of each 
sI?ecific ¥ederal and State vI<?I~tion, relating to the administration of 
tJie N B:tI on al Forests. ~n addItIOn, t~e numb~r of crimes, both felony 4) 
a,~d mIsdemeanor, whICh a, re commItted agamst people and/or their, 
j);rop~r~y 0D; N a~ional Forest lands is shown, These reports reflec.t 
~ctlvitIes pnmarily ~t the ran~r district level. 

My recommendatIOns for futUl:e action are ~ 
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One, the co~tinued development by the Forest Service and otheJ.' 
Federal agenCIes of a more thorough and accurate national crime 
report~g syste,m to identify the .locations and type of crimes being 
~ommItte4 a~amst peoJ?le and tp,~Ir property on Federallandsj includ
Ing a, statIstICal samplmg of VISItors a8 to the threat of crime they 
perceIve and encounter, 

'lwo, by the sprjng of 1979, after the Forest Service has developed 
more precise crime statistics, evaluate the need for expanding its hLW 
~nf?rc:eD::!-ent authority and the need for 'acquirmg concunent 
JUrISdICtIOn. 

Thr~e! a review of all existing Forest Service law enforcement 
authorItIes by the Forest Service to insure that investigative juris
diction and authorities are adequate. 
, Four" tp,e F<?rest Service, should continu~ to incre~se its capability 
~ provld,mg dIrect protectIOn to the publIc from crIme when imme
d~a,te actIOn must be taken by Forest Service employees to protect 
VISItors. 

Five, a review of the following staffing needs: 
,(a), The U.S, Attorney's Office for the Eastern Federal Judicial 

DIstrIct" headq~artered m Sa~ramento and Fresno, Calif" provides 
PI'Osecutive SerVI?eS for ,14 natIOnal forests and the ~ake Tahoe Basin 
ManageI?ent Umt. TheIr present stB;ffing l~vel of aSSIstant U.S, attor
neys, ,whICh they ,have been at,temptmg to Increase for some time, has 
been madequate m fully meetmg the needs of the Forest Service. 

(b) In the Central :F'ederal Judicial District in Los Angeles, the 
present staffin~ level of the U,S. Marshal's Office appears to be inade
quate ,in effectIvely serving petty offense arrest warrants. 

I,I?Ight add that the Forest Service has just completed an extensive 
reVISIOn of the law enforcement section in their directives system 
w~ich p,as provi4ed increased opportunities for" effectively dealing with 
crIme III the natIOnal forest system. 

Th~s concludes my testimony. I will be happy to respond to any 
questIOns you may have. 

Mr. RYAN. I want to thank all of you for your comments. 
It seems ob~ious fro~ liste~ing to you this morning and from what 

Mr. Staats saId that In varymg degrees most of the agencies began 
their existence with an assumption in mind which m~eds to be changed. 
I do not think the Corps ot Engineers got into the construction of 
dam~ and into pu~lic works with the idea of becoming law enforcement 
offiCIals, or 'Yatchmg'p~ople come through a gate somewhere. That is 
not theJr prlDlary mlSSlon. It was not and still is not .. 

In the case of the Bureau of Reclamation, for example, in California, 
wh~re. I h~ve had ,some experience at one lake. there, Lake Berryessa, 
theIr Job ]s to buIld dams to store water, pnmarily for agricultural 
purposes. 

Inevitably, when there is water, there is recreation as well as when 
t~ere are forests and they become public land, you have to deal 
WIth people. 

I do not suppose it is possible for you to respond adequately yet to 
what appears to me to be the central problem: How do we distinguish 
between the primary functions which vary from agency to agency
whe~e the st~rage of water or the construction of public works, in
cludmg, for Instance, th.e 'I'ennessee Valley Authority and all those 
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marvelous dams and lakes built for various purposes, among them 
h~d~oelectric power-how do ,,:,e ~istinguish bet:ween those primary 

....mISSIOns and the secondary mISSIOn of controllmg the people who 
wjsp.. to use these areas for recreation purposes that are perfectly 

", Jegltlmate? 
Weare simply not equipped, either emotionally or otherwise, to 

handle it. From my own experience in talking to people at Yosemite, 
for example, which is a people place if there ever was one, most 
people who become forest rangers or Park Service employees do it 
because they like the outdoors, because they like nature, because 
they are essenti~ny rural oriented, and because they want to be away 
from urban problems. They like that kind of life. As a consequence, 
they resist the concept of handling crowds at the front gate. 

With all the differences there are in missions in the various agencies, 
w~at kind of .suggestions. do you hav~? Should we try to consolidate 
this one partIcular functIOn? Would It be a good idea for us to have 
the law enforcement problems handed over to a special group, for 
example, a law enforcement group on a national baSIS? Or is it better 
to have each agency handle its own law enforcement with better or 
~ore specific kinds of training for personnel wi thin the agency 
Involved? 

Should the Corps of Engineers itself develop a law enforcement 
agency? Should the U.S. F'orest Sr-"vice develop a law enforcement 
agency? Should the Agriculture D, )'rtment develop a law enforce

. ment agency? Should the Bureau of Land Management develop a law 
eillorcement agency? Each one of those would be different. 

Is it better to contract for services using local authorities coupled 
with better Federal laws regarding jurisdiction? I wonder about this 
myself because I think it has some very obvious shortcomings. You 
are dependent. pretty much on the quality of law enforcement at the 
local level, WhICh may not meet national needs. 

Does anyone want to respond to that? 
Mr. DERR. Mr. Chairman, I agree with what you have said. I 

think there are some o,Pportunities to look at alternatives and come 
up with some prescriptIOns which will in the final analysis provide an 
acceptable level of protection to the public. 

I see as a solution a balance of alternatives. As an example, it seems 
t<;> me that within any particular organization there needs to be a com
biJ?ation of l!Lw enfor~ement resources. There are a variety of crimes 
be~g commItted agamst Federal resources and the public, some of 
whICh can be handled by sea~onal employees, some which can be 
handled by the conservatIOn-orIented ranger, and others that need to 
be handled by professional Federal or State law enforcement people. 
It seems to. ~e thf!-t the ha;ndling of these levels of crime neeqs to stay 
m the a~mmIstratIv~ purVIew of the Federal resource agency Involved. 
OtherWIse, you lose SIght of your objectives and your basic mission, 
wherein the national forests are managed for use as opposed to the 
n,~tional parks which are managed for preservation. 
, 1 . ~y suggestion would be that what we :really need to be looking at is 
settmg. ~ome Federal !esource a~ency '~,aw enforcement standards, 
r~cogmzmg the total' Job done m response to different levels of 
,crime by different levels of law enforcement people. It seems to me 

, that where the services ar.e. adequate the addItional resource of local 
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law enforcement agencies is an efficient way to provide certain visitor 
protection services. 

This would minimize the additional investment and the impact 
that doing that particular law enforcement job would be to the Federal 
agency. 

Absent an acceptable level of competency with respect to local 
law enforcement agencies, there is no doubt that the Federal resource 
agency then must respond itself to the need for visitor protection. 

I appreciate the opportunity to comment on that question. 
Mr. SHACKELTON. I would like to respond to the same point. . 
I obviously support the retention of the law enforcement responSI-

bility within the agency itse!f. . ' 
A great hue and cry arose m the 1970's when mappropriate resl~'~>nse 

was made to Yosemite's law enforcement problems by poorly tramed 
rangers. There were many reports, studies, critiques, and bad publicity 
given the Federal forces from the public and from the press because 
of the great concern about the approach and imagery of the nationf!-l 
park ranger and how he went about his law enforcement responSI-
bilities. 

Again, keeping in mind that the public comes to enjoy, there are 
various problems with what they consider forms of eIljoyment. 

The ranger in law enforcement in my experience is more appro
priately the correct person because he has in miI?-d what the agency 
mission is, and he can apply his law enforcement m that regard. 
, Mr. RYAN. Let me draw a distinction, though. I see a parallel 

here that I would like to try out; with all the limitations there are in 
trying any" kind of parallel because nothing is ever exactly the sa~e. 

In our U.S. embassies overseas we have the problem of securI.ty. 
That security problem is very specific and very real. The ForeI~n 
Service does not handle the problem. The aPlbassador does not hITe 
the locai police to do it. What we have is a kind of hybrid arrangement 
which was not contemplated i~ the creation of the U.S. Marines .. But 
the fact is that the U.S. Marmes are employed on a regular baSIS as 
the security personnel for embassies all over the world. 

I just returned from a Middle East trip where, we ~ave s<;lme 
problems in Damascus. The embassy there, I believe, IS terrIbly 
vulnerable. Always there is a standard of quality for the personnel 
who are there. They are trained specifically for a particular kind of 
job within the mission of the U.S. Foreign Service and are under 
the authority of the ambassador. . 

I am not suggesting that any kind of law enforcement group that IS 
created be beyond or outside the authority of whoever is the 10c~1 
authority, whether it is a dam in· California or a national park m 
Idaho or a lake in Kentucky. What I am saying is that emotion.ally 
and constitutionally a good part of our problem is that th~se v~rlOus 
Government agencies don't really want to handle as theIr prImary 
mission the .business of law enforcement. They just don't. 

I think I can see this reluctance reflected in the reports and the 
comments and suggestions here today. What you want t~ keep is your 
own identity as the Forest Service, or as the Park SerVICe, or as t~e 
Corps of Engineers, or whatever it is. You don't want to lose thIS 
to some other agency. 
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I am concerned about the level of training that is involved, because 
law enforcement today is n, hil,;'hly complex and terribly disciplined 
operation. You cannot just do It casually from a horse when you see 

. some guy knocking somebody. in the head. You can't do it. 
To adequately protect with very few perspnnel over a large area of 

land, which is what you usually have on Federal public land, you have 
to have some people who have some very specific and highly technical 
training, as well as a lmowledge of the laws they enforce. Then when 
you catch somebody knocking somebody in the head, you can get 
the.m. You. can go after them, prosecute them, bring them to justice, 
and toss them in prison, if np,cessary. You cannot get that the way 
we are going right now. 

The suggestions I ha-ye hear~ so f~r d0!l't really sa~isfy me as being 
enough. We want to go m the rIght dIrectIOn, and I thmk we should go 
cautiously. However: I want to see the time come-and pretty soon
when people can begin to enjoy out national lands with the degree 
of feelmg of safety that they us~d to have in the past ~nd which they 
cannot have now. I am not satIsfied that the suggestIOns made here 
about upgrading a little, using contractual services here, and a little 
bit here and a little dab there will work out. I think the situation is 
more serious than that. 

Weare not going to go backward to a past time unless some 
terrible catastrophe occurs in this country where we can no longer 
travel about as freely as we have learned to do in the past 20 years 
and want to do now. 

Oan you give me some kind of comment about the possibility of 
creating a special services force which can be trained and then as
signed to the chief law enforcement officer under his authority and 
jurisdiction at Yosemite or, say, a Forest Service area in Oregon, or 
whatever the situation happens to be? 
. In this case the local laws would apply, but also would recognize 
the pattern of behavior and perfOlmance that is Federal in nature. 
I thmk that is important. That is not being addressed here. . 

Mr. SHACKELTON. I wjU respond by saymg, yes, I think that con
cept is p.lmost happening in certain areas. The Idea of having a special 
force within the agency is almost a fact in certain spotty areas. 

111'. RYAN. Including Yosemite. 
Mr. SHACKELTON. About 90 percent of the time the valley dis

trict rangers there are in law enforcement. They are professionals now. 
They were not 10 years ago. It has developed. 

. What you are asking is should we make more fOlmal recognition of 
that being the way to go. . 

Mr. RYAN. You said it was different 10 years ago in Yosemite 
from what it is now. Yosemite is simply an example for the future for 
a great many other places. You have to close the doors noW at Yosem
ite. There are just too many . 

. Mr. SHACKELTON. I would conclude by saying that within our 
agency, if ~e ~ould ~et over the ~motional f~a~. of law. enforcement 
and recogmze It as Just another Job responsIbIlIty as unportant as 
any other of our job responsibilities and then pursue it that ws.y as 
professionally ·as we can; designating a special force or anyway you 
want to approach it. 
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Mr. RYAN. J\.fy concep'tion is that at Yosemite you would have, 
from what I am suggesting here, a fairly small force of professional 
law enforcement officials who would be working under tlie authority 
of the Park Servir'J itself and who would be on call so that when a 
regular park ranger said, "We've got trouble over here; you'd better 
get over here in a hurry," they would can in. the specialist, turn the 
job over to him. They could then go back about their business of 
showing people what the park is like and doing the kinds of things in 
a broad and general way that a Park Service ranger ought to be doing. 
That is my idea. That frees more of your rangers to do what they were 
originally hired to do, which is to help people enjoy that park and 
protect It for future use. 

Mr. Kindness, do you wish to comment? 
Mr. KINDNESS. Mr. Ohairman, I am sorry that I am going to have 

to leave shortly. 
I think this is a very important and interesting area to pursue. 

We are talking about, conceptually, a large number of law enforcement 
personnel. In fact, it is an impossibility, as we all know, to completely 
eliminate the crime problem in all public land areas throughout the 
country. There could be a great deal done and there would still be 
crimes occurring. 

We need to get at the appropriate governmental mechanism for 
aPl?roaching the problem. It does have more than one aspect to it. 
It IS not just law enforcement but also control of the popul.ation out 
of which the crime arises. 

It has been touched on here adequately to start our thinking along 
those lines, but it may not just be a matter of l?roviding and maintain
ing more law enforcement personnel and prOVIding more training and 
so on. It may be necessary t.o restrict access to public lands and public 
areas or to control it in such a manner as to, in turn, control the crime 
problem. Fewer of the typical sorts of crimes that have been discussed 
here today would be likely to occur in any physical arrangement where 
access and egress are through controlled points. 

That may not sound very interesting or attractive as a way to deal 
with our public land areas, but it may be a part of the problem that 
has to be approached in that manner. 

I would welcome any comments. 
Mr. PURVIS. I would like to comment on that. 
One of the things I said in my statement was that very thought . 

I think that through management procedures you ctW reduce your 
criminal activities. You can close areas at night and restrict them. 
Having a man on the gate has been of benefit to us jn controlling 
criminal activities, simply by controlling entrance. Also to be con
sidered is the division of overnight and day use areas and making sure 
that they are separate areas. Those types of things can be done within 
an agency. 

I am not at all certain about the other question. I can see that it 
would be tel'1~ifically difficult to ever come up with the proper train
ing for a single law enforcement agency that could appreciate the. 
mIrage of il!-tangibles that exi~t between agen<?ies. It would also be 
very expenSIve. It would reqUIre a lot of people to form such a law 
enforcement agency. 
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Mr. RYAN. That depends on how it is done. 
We are talkin~, about· an ill-defined. thing so far. Weare talking 

about degrees ratner than absolutes. Everyone of the Federal lands 
is different, requiring different kinds of prescriptive solutions. How
ever, I think you can still make a declaration of intent or declara
tion of purpose, one of which ought to be that the lands ought to be 
as open and as accessible to the public as is reasonably possible. 

Off the top of my head, those lands, when they are opened and as 
the public has access. to them, ought to be as free and as clean from 
the threat of crime or violence as it is reasonably possible to make 
them. 

Mr. PURVIS. Mr. Chairman, these things can be done throu.gh, as 
the GAO report said, a standard of quality. 
: Mr. RYAN. That is very possible. . 

We need to have very soon some pressure that I do not feel yet 
from the various agencies involved, including the Corps of Engineers, 
about the need for answers to these critical problems. One of the 
things most needed is some better documentation of what your prob
lems really are and the scope of the problem. 

I don't think we should overreact. I don't think the answer is to 
put a gun on three times as many people running through the park 
and have them fire them in the air or fire them at anything else. I 
think we ought to have a very sensitive response that includes enough 
facts to get the job done. . . 

Let me ask you to ask your agencies to produce this pressure as 
soon as possible and in the best way that you can. Also, we would 
like to have some suggestions for resolving the problem beyond your 
own. agency. _ 

From what I have heard this morning and from that very signifi
cant GAO report, it is obvious that we have a problem that we have 
never had to face before, and we are reluctant to look at it now. Until 
otherwise notified, the problem will get worse, and significantly worse, 
and there will be more people who will be the victims of some pretty 
serious trouble before we finally begin to get this thing under control. 

Because of this, I think the public ought to be advised that the 
situation is far more serious than it used to be. 

. Thank you all for coming. If you have any further comments as 
we go along or as time goes on, I wish you would feel free to com
municate with the subcommittee and glve us your suggestions. 

Thank you for being here. 
rrhe subcommittee is now adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 12 :32 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned, to re

q30nV~ne subject to the call of the Chair.] 
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APPENDIX l.-SUMMARY OF GAO REPORT 

REPORT TO THE CONGRESS 

BY THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

Crime In Federal Recreation Areas-
A Serious Problem Needing 
Congressional And Agency Action 

The Government has no policy on criminal 
law enforcement on Federal lands. 

Visitor protection provided by numerous Fed
eral agencies has been inconsistent because of 
inadeC\uate legal authority and weaknesses in 
law enforcement programs. 

Legislation is needed to provide clear and ade
quate law enforcement authority_Existing 
law enforcement programs can be improved in 
such areas as training of personnel, crime 
reporting systems, and cooperative agree
ments with local police agencies. 
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CRIME IN FEDERAL RECREATION· 
AREAS--A SERIOUS PROBLEM 
NEEDING CONGRESSIONAL AND 
AGENCY ACTION 

More and more people are visiting Federal 
recreation areas. Unfortunately, the incidence 
of crime has grown correspondingly, exposing 
inadequacies in the protection of visitors. 

The Federal Government owns and administers 
about one-third of the Nation's 2.2 billion 
acres of land. Most of it is administered by 
the Bureau of Land Management and the Forest 
Service~ however, other agencies involved 
include the Fish and Wildlife service, the 
National Park, Service, the Army Corps of 
Engineers, and the Tennessee Valley Authority. 
Although the primary mission of these six 
agencies is managing natural resources, the 
lands they oversee also offer recreational 
opportunities. 

THE PROBLEM 

About 85 percent of the law enforcement employ
ees surve~ed at recreation areas said crime 
was a ser ious problem in', the ir areas. Many 
cited vandalism, illicit possession of weapon~, 
drug and alcohol abuse, destruction of natural 
and historical resources, larceny, burglary, 
and assault as frequent problems. Agency 
studies confirm the survey findings. (See ch. 2.) 

'l'HE LEGAL JUNGLE 

Because of increasing crime, all agencies 
expanded their resource protection programs to 
include visitor protection. However, this work 
was handicapped by a network of limited and 
differing statutory authorizations, none of 
which authorized enforcement of all Fede~al 
laws governin~ the conduct of visitors. 
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As a result, at some recreation areas, agency 
employees overstepped their express statutory 
enforcement auth~rity in order to provide visi
tors with police services including 

1:0 --carrying firearms for law enforcement pur-
poses, 

--making arrests for all types of criminal 
offenses, and 

--acting as deputy sheriffs. 

4. ' \oU" I ',,\!,', At other recreation areas, the prevailing prac
tice was to shy away from law enforcement activ
ities concerning visitors. 

Federal laws prohibiting misconduct againet 
visitors or their property do not apply at many 
recreation areas. Such laws include the Federal 
statutes defining assault, maiming, murder, 
manslaughter, rape, robbery, and burglary. 
When the Federal criminal code has not defined 
a particular offense, such as breach of the 
peace, the Assimilative Crimes Act adopts as 
Federal law, for certain Federal lands, the 
criminal code of the State where the Federal 
land is situated. 

Presently, neither the Federal laws which pro
hibit misconduct against visitors or their 
property nor the Assimilative Crimes Act applies 
to many of the Nation's recreation areas, even 
though Federal law enforcement officers may be 
present. For example, at the Grand Canyon mis
conduct against visitors or their property-
including murder, rape, and robbery--is 
generally not a Federal offense. Visitors to 
such areas must rely on State and local offi
cials for assistance. This assistance is af
fected by the local agencies' willingness and 
ability to respond to reported crim~nal activity 
occurrihg on Federal land. 

Recently, legislation relating to the enforce
ment powers of the National Park, Service and 
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the Bureau of Land Management was enacted. 
Although these acts expand the law enforcement 
authority of the two agencies, they do little 
to improve the agencies' ability to protect 
visitors where no Federal visitor protection 
laws apply. (See ch. 3., 
" 

U~IFORM VISITOR PROTECTION 
P'ROGRAM NEEOi'm----------

If visitors are to receive adequate law enforce
ment service when on Federal land, the Govern
ment must: 

--Upgrade program monitoring and evaluation so 
it can better assess visitor protection needs 
and allocate sufficient law enforcement re
sources to recreation areas. 

--Make sure that personnel assigned law enforce
ment duties are properly trained. 

--Establish standards and controls 0ver non
Federal police agencies hired to provide law 
enforcement services. 

To guide agencies in setting up visitor protec
tion programs and to correct shortcomings, a 
Federal policy on visitor protection is needed. 
It should be Federal policy that visitors to 
recreation areas receive the same law enforce~ 
ment services, without regard to the agency 
administering the land or responsible for law 
enforcement services. (See ch. 4.) 

AGENCY COMMENTS ---_._--------
Most agencies involved in administering Federal 
recreational areas were not convinced that the 
problem was as serious as GAO portrays it. 
However, they acknowledged that law enforcement 
in such areas can be improved. 

Agency reactions to GAO proposals for improving 
the situation were mixed. Most of the agencies 
did not embrace GAO's legislative proposal to 
extend the Federal criminal code to all Federal 
lands. They were concerned that it might reduce 
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law enforceMent assistance from local agencies. 
GAO does not agree. It believes the coopera
tive efforts would be strengthened. (See ch. 5., 
RECOMMENDATIONS TO HEADS 
OF FEDERAL AGENCIES 

GAO recommends that the Director of the Office 
of Management and Budget, in conjunction with 
the Secretaries of the Army, Agriculture, and 
the Interior, the Attorney General, and the 
General Manager of the Tennessee Valley Author
ity, develop and implement a program for visi
tor protection which has as its objective the 
protection of visitors and their property. 
The Government's program should: 

--Delineate acceptable levels of law enforce
ment service to be made available to visitors. 

--Establish visitor protection guidelines and 
standards for all the agencies to follow. 
These guidelines and standards should include 
the philosophy, objectives, and procedures 
for providing visitor protection. 

--Establish information systems so that there 
will be essential and reliable information 
availabl& to top management on the serious
ness and extent of crime at national recrea
tion areas. Such a system could serve as 
the basis for a prpgram of supervision and 
control over visitor protection efforts. 

--Develop procedures to promote competent 
recruiting, provide for adequate training, 
and assure proper equipping of all rangers 
assigned law enforcement duties. 

--Develop guidelines and procedures to be fol
lowed when contracting with State and local 
law enforcement agencies for law enforcement 
services. 
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"'l\ 
RECOMMENDATION TO THE CONGRESS ,~) 

---------- If 
\~ 

The Congress should enact legislation to 
untangle the legal and policy problems associ
ated with law enforcement on visitor-oriented 
Federal lands. (See ch. 3 and p. 45.) Draft 
legislation to implement GAO's recommendations 
and explanatory comments is in appendixes III 
and IV. 
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APPENDIX 2.-MATERIAL "RELATED TO HEARING 

.A.EPL.YTO 
ATTENTION OFt' 

DAEN-CWO-R 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
OFFICE: OF THE CHIEF OF ENGINEERS 

WASHINGTON. C.C. 20314 

Honorable Leo J. Ryan 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Env:~ronment, 

Energy, and Natural Resources 
HO'use of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

This letter responds to your request during the 9 February 1978 hearing 
on Crime in Federal Recreation Areas for additional comments from each 
of the var~\us Federal agencies involved. 

In answer t~ your question of how to di~tinguish between the primary and 
secondary missions within our agency, it seems to me in many cases to be a 
matter of clear legislative authority. In earlier days, Corps water resource 
projects were constructed based solely on flood control and navigation re
quirements. However, as interest in water-oriented recreation increased,. 
the Congress and the Administration rBalized the need to include recreation 
as an authorized purpose in the construction of new projects. The Flood 
Control Act of 1944. as amended. (16 USC 460d) authorized the Corps to 
construct. maintain and operate public parks and recreational facilities at 
all new water resources projects. Approval by the President in May 1962 of 
new policies and standards for evaluation of Federal water resources develop
ment (Senate Document 97, 87th Congress) recognized long-term recreational 
development as a full-scale project purpose on an equal basis with other 
established purposes of water resources development. However. even with 
the tremendous increase in visitors, we have not found it necessary to 
recommend changes to the Congress that would revise the present Federal! 
local relationship which makes response to criminal activity on Federal 
property a local responsibility. . 

It is feasible that the law enforcement function at Federal recreation 
areas could be handled by a single. law enforcement agency; however. I do 
not see the need for making such a change at this time. In my opinion. 
most effective management would result from each agency projecting a single, 
unified image instead of fragmenting into an ~gentfor law enforcement 
and an agent for resource management. Placement of all Federal agencies 
under one uniform visitor protection system would also be impractical 
because of the numerous unrelated missions and land ~cquisition authorities 
of the agencies involved. Increased training of personnel under existing 
authorities should. help reduce crime at Federal recreation areaa. but it 
will require additional personnel. There may also be advantages in pro
viding additional Federal assistance to local agencies involved in law 
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enforcement on Federal lands. This Federal assistance could take 8 form 
such as our newly authorized contractual services program. It could also 
be in the form of grants for the purchase of equipment and training for 
employees. I believe it is desirable to give this type of program an oppor
tunity to succeed. In particular, I do ,not reC;Q.J!Il!!el1,d_!~at police power 
be incorporated into our ranger program. I share your concern about the 
problem of crime on Federal recreation areas. However, I believe that 
we can protect our visitor effectively through existing authorities. 

The documentation of our problems becomes quite difficult because of the 
intermingling of thousanda of state, county, city, town and subdivision 
jurisdictions along our 45,000 miles of lake shores bordering these separated 
jurisdictions. The capabilities of these jurisdictions vary to extremes 
on cooperation in law enforcement and documentation of incidents involving 
crime. The Corps does not have authorization to require uniform and detailed 
crime reporting from these bordering jurisdictions~ As was reported at 
the hearing, the Corps acquires only a proprietary interest. in land, and 
the state and local law enforcement agencies retain primary responsibility 
for enforcement of laws. Incidents of crime on public lands which fsll 
under the responsibilities of state or local laws mayor may not be reported 
to the Corps. Many of these cases are brought to the attention of the 
Corps, but it is on a voluntary basis by the local agency. 

As has been testified, the Corps is implementing a number of actions related 
to visitor protection. These include contractua'i. law enforcement with 
local' agencies, intensified training ar.d,improve,\ management techniques. 
These will enable us to improve ~ur ability to meet the demands at our 
projects. Adequacy of resources'will remain a problem, however. The 1974 
land use study recommended that the Corps be given an additional 921 rangers 
to adequately meet its responsibilities to the public in visitor assistance 
and resource management. The 1974 Congressionally-authorized visitor 
protection study also identified a strong need for additional rangers at 
Corps of Engineers projects. ' 

I thank you for the opportunity to provide my thoughts concerning this 
important subject. 

Sincerely, 
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